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;:LordBburg Women Enlist' In Food Saving Campaign
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Local Oil Companies Consolidate
Clever Sleuth Work
Draft Drawing Friday Lordsburg Women Enlist For War
Begin Drilling Lordsburg Flat
Solves Mystery Grant Quota Is 218
Register To Aid Food Conservation
May Open New Oil Region
Aid Government By Domestic Saving
Grant county will be required to
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Lordsburg 8 boosters interested in two local oil development companies
v
"
num- i miHinngion.
&
WASHINGTON, I). C.
have joined their forces and will drill for oil and gas bn the Lordsmiles east ofJ Sopar on Mon- hers will be flashed by inc
telegraph
I ASI GLAD TO JOIN YOU IN THE SERVICE OF Knnn rnvspiiVA.
burg Flat, nino miles west of Lordsburg and north of the Southern
George Woodruff
throughout the country. The final
X Íay'
?
Pacific railrond. At A meeting hold Monday evening the Lordsburg
uwender of Sierra county was
quota for New Mexico is
men. TION FOR OUR NATIION AND I HKPRliv ArraiT xf
Oil and Gas Development company and the Doubtful Canyon Oil and
arrested at Goat Island, San a. wo counties in the state, 2.292
Luna and IN THE UNITED STATE,6' FOOD ADMINISTRATION, PLEDGING MY.
.
Ir.nn.l.n
Development company consolidated and entered into a contract with
Ci
Miiiumu, cmiuniay Jiny 14, ; Eddy, havimr furnished morn thnn SELF TO CARRY OUT
THE DIRECTIONS AND ADVICE OF THE FOOD
A. Romingor to start drilling immediately. If the efforts of these pubwncre no was stationed in the
a
their
for the National Guard
lic spirited boosters succeed, Lordsburg will be put on the map as
naval training camp. Cavender
and regular army will not be requir- - ADMINISTRATOR IN THE CONDUCT OF MY HOUSEHOLD, INSOFAR
the conter of a new oil and gas region, and the wholo community and
admitted that he hnd kill! v
id lurnisn any men in the dralt. AS MY CIRCUMSTANCES PERMIT.
v Brownell, according
country about will reap untold benefits. If they fail they will accept
to state-monIn Grant county it has been esti- Name
.
result with the feeling that the money they put in was well spent in
reported to bo made to v
that the chance or being drawn
making the test for the benefit of the community.
nt countv officers, but claim- - m mated
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cd that he had shot in self do- - v iiiut.'iJt-iiui'ni
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nuniiRiim. n Number in Household
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y0U employ a cook?
fense following a quarrel with
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complete ÜBt of men registered
9vvv
?
the chauffeur over the proper v uieir serial nuinncrn. A list is on with
The decision to consolidate the nolds, Barton Smith and S. M. Chase,
Occupation
file
of Breadwinner
road to the Bounds ranch, where
nt the postollice and mav also ho kpimi
forces of the two local corporations
Mr. Smith comes from Oklahoma
y he claimed that ho had hired
hunting for oil came Monday af ter and Kansas and is an export of
the Western Liberal office by any- - Will you take part in authorized neighborhood movements for fowl conservaat
Driller Romingor, who has been porience.
v une interested.
He has brought in more V Brownell tn ilriun 1.1...
tion?
:
the detection of the alleirpii
drilling for oil three miles northwest than a hundred successful oil wells '
part of this list is
. The important
There are 110 fren or ilues "to be paid." The "Food" Administration wishes
nrnvi'nnll
l.i
murderer of
or Lordsburg for the Lordsburg Oil and has scarcely ever failed where he
the serial number. It is by this that
MM.,"?.Jw;mI)cr?. al of t,,,,!,e actlay handling food in the home.
subsctiucnt rnnfnrn l
me oratt win uc made. It bears no
and Development company had the staked his judgment, it is said. Mr
mir 1o1ko earil ti the Food AiliiiiniHtrntnr. Wiinhlnit-II011- ,
as a sensational piece of
relation whatever to the number on
misfortune to lose a string of tools Smith considers the indications in the
n. ('.,
yu
will rcrHvp KIU3H ynur llmt innti iietioiU nml
linuHcliotil
'nny individual registration card. The tnr to lip InniB In your window.
in the hole which ho was drilling. As Lordsbure; field cxtrcmelv nromisincr
drawing will be made in Washington
many of the men interested wore He is in general direction of the un - iff Herb McGrath of Silver City
rorelpl
I'limi
com Ik with your iiIoiIko curd nnd u lotiirn nddrPHRPil
ton
of
iwiu ucpuiy ,nontr Uscar Allen
from a wheel which contains nuiii- - Piivplopp, tli olllelnl Imtton
in both companies, the plan of unit- dertaking,
' of Lordsburc. wlm
the AduilnlHtriitloti. nod, If desired, the hlcl.l
n.lnrn.,l
hers up to that of the highest record- - iiimIkiiIh of t ho Food AilmliilHtofratimi
ing the' forces of both corporations
The project will be watched with y Lordsburg Wednesday
wiP hIho lio
yiiu.
led in nny district in the country. v v :
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was talked over, and finally agreed interest by men interested in ad in
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following Cavender to San
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drawing
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be
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tent fields, nnd it is quite possible,
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as
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will
be
is
flashed
to
This
the card that will 1m pre- Mrs. Kinvon ()ints out that Mrs.
It was also deride J to change the lo- even u success in striking oil does not v rest by the navnl imtli,
-very part of the country. With tí eiiled to every housewife in Lor.ls- - Wilson, wifu of Prsident Wilson, and
cation of the operations of the con- come immediately, that the knowledge y On their arrival they confirmed
'mrg
rnhiiipf.- nnmi
durni'r
the
week
cominir
six
copy of this list it will bo possible to .!
solidated company; to the Lordsburg gained will be worth the pneo paid y the reports of Cavcndor's arrest
.
... her
.
.
.. fur
. . . .
" ...r.. 11... mal IV
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3iKiiii.ure iiuiowiiig
which it win tie sign cards.
Flat west of the city nine miles, as it it is pointed out.
tell at once who is included in those mailed
y and alleged confession.
to
adHoover,
Herbert
iood
"Let us show
lovaltv of Grant
was thought that this placo, perhaps,
Another Lordsburg corporation . j nvrmior
to v who will have to report at once, th ministrator, at Washington, I). C. An County women the
: will be returned
,V
by a tag in overy
offered a better chance for success in The Arizona and New Mexico Oil &
011 the card, initial instrucindicated
household."
drilling. Mr. Romingor began moving Development company, is interested
sarv iormaiities nre complied
T
Officials of the Lordburg Woman's
callci1 ns wcl1 118 th0 onlor 1,1 which tions will be sent to the siimer nuil o
his machinery Tuesday, and started in a field north of Bowie, Ariz., and
with, as application must be
household tag will lie included to be Auxiliary exnect that women of llin
tl
a
c
mmln (n
to work immediately installing his expects to commence drilling soon in
men
will
be
called
...mv
for
drafts,
m lliA
later
iui; aUtlUUiry OI Hie Vi
hung in the window.
city will not he behind the women of
apparatus and making ready to start that region. J. O.. Phillips of Lords
navy. He was willing to waive
"ilmuld there be anv.
The work of enlisting tho aid of other cities and towns in tlip'.r
drilling.
burg is president and M. Q. Hardin
extradition nroccedinirs. lmi. nr..
The drawing nt Washington will' .ordsburg women in the foo l color- spouse to this movement. It is boliev- y cording to the necessary Ice-n-l
Men interested in the consolidated and B. B. Ownby arc directors.
not stop until every number hnn been ation cninrwiirn will be unilor Mi od that Lordsburg will "have a ta" in
procedure it will be necessary to
company arc as follows: M. Q. HarThis company expects to push the
charge
the Woman's Auviliary of everv household," as has been called
drawn and every man's place, who if the city.of But
din, Dr. M. M. Crocker, Sam Olnoy, work of developing their lands as y tnko the matter up with naval
one week bus li"in triv- - for by the promoters of the moveSteins, A. A. Williams, O. C. Conner, rapidly as possible, and believo that y authorities in whose hands ho
registorcd, is fixed. Tho question of
in which to carry out lho cam
ment throughout the country.
B. B. Ownby, R. B. Ownby, W. II. they have promising idications ot oil y is being held now at Goat Is- exemption
has to b settled later. paign, and the services of a larro
"Women cannot ro to "the fro.it
v Inml
Graham, A. G. Hardin, Robt. Roy-- and gas.
lumber
will
be
of volunteers
Kvury name will bo drawn.
utilirel like mon," one of the workers in the
A
supply
of
cards
and
iuslructimi".
movement said lho oth-j- r day. "Perv
? ;
It is announced from Santa Fc that re receive from Mrs. M. Annett haps
V V
there arc ninny who rniinnt bn
to
21S
tlm
OH
lin
r
i
Acconlinir
til
rtrilnrml
tlfiW will
slnt nm.nitn mntn
r
Kinyon by local officers vcatordav Libel ty bonds or aid in Red Cross
STAR GROCERY CHANGES HANDS ACCIDENT VICTIM
KNOWN IN LORDSBURG.
her
'n
she
states
letter
work,
everv
that
but there is no housewife who
W. R. Simon and Jess Hill of Dun1,0
iniineouueiy
iron
Reed of Tucson, killed in
louspkocper in tho count" must be cannot do her bit in the great camcounty.
can arc now operating the Star Gro- an Sheldon
ftn,,n,l" "r." .
The
exact
,
hah
number
'".t.""v?
him
f
tn
auto
Domaccident
near
week
reached, and in order to do this, a: paign for food saving. As Presider
cery store on the north side of the ing was known tolast
of the citv, on the evening of .luiv "ow '"'on "T'cially announced. Th many workers
must be appointed
Wilson has said food consTvition ?a
Espoe tracks, having purchased the people in Lordsburg.quiteHea number of 5. When
"of Separ, r'rat -- 18 numbers drawn from th
they
was
nrrived
in
the
east
necessary.
one of the greatest needs of the counbusiness from Nick Hughes. Mr. Siity
of the week nnd met a v.. vuimer cmiins tnat mey had a nuar- - wheel in Washington
the
first
will be th
"It is one of our chnurrs to show try, and hero women can help most
mon has moved his family to Lords- number of his acquaintances,
and rcl ' '
WK" 10 first called to service, provided thesr our loyalty to our country."
of all."
burg. Both men are experienced .bu- they
ro.?".to
shocked to hour of his the rnnch,
quite
were
wn
what
ilono
that
siness mqijj and have been attracted sudden death. Reed was a contractor was in self defense. Tho
:iumbors aro all less than 1,177, th
remaining
to Lordsburg by the growth and pros- at Tucson, was a member of the 1915 details concerninc the hiilinntotal registration
in Grant county
of
perity of the city.
house of representatives in Arizona body in tho amole bushes ho con Ml numbers above 1,177 will be blank:
from Tucson. His business partner. firmed, it is said.
as far as this county is concerned
Frank I. Odcrmatt was killed with
RED CROSS MEETING.
tlln finililH' nf flin U.tA.f
In determining a man's liability tc
him. The two men attempted to cross Deputy
A meeting of the Lordsburg Red
Allen traced tho nutomobile, he called into service immediately th'
ip
Espec
the
tracks
Luxor
at
I
Qllnar.aiv
Tlllrlsnn
a
Tl..
Cross will bo held next Monday eventaken into con
ing at the office of Dr. M. M'. Crocker. front of a oast bound freight, accord- Springs and eventually found it eight "'"P10113 mU8'
Matters of importance will he consid- ing to reports. They had been visit- iiiuea west 01 r,ngle Wliorp it hnd
ruiiiiiy claim
inini
"'"'i.
Due to tho ,tK expansion in freight business for which the pr- - cnt
ered and everyone interested in urged ing the site for the Deming canton been stripped of the two hiivi tires, nf exemption were practically IK) pe
lit lea are entirely inadequate, the Southern Pacific railroad ollicials
ment in order to make a bid on con He then traced the driver to V. Vn
li.ie
to be present.
lec'ded to build a .10 foot addition Id the present freight depot at t cost
on lie
wIipi-v... 1..
struction work.
l,n
f
approximately
S.1.000.
,ü,ulü,lt
Material
for
new
the
addition
been
has
is
relatives.
nlrcadv
It
reasonabh
'n the navy under the name of Geor"''
ordered.
Cavender. It was stated that he had to 8UPP0SC that actual exemptions
Keen sent to Goat Island, San Fran- - will run about the same
The plans of the company for the new improvement also Include a new
and tha
"isco for training.
0 foot platform to lie erected at the west end 01 the depot addition when
therefore any man whose serial num
Sheriff McGrath and Denuty Allen bor is drawn in the first 13G or twicr omplcted. This will be the same width ns the present platform, approxi-natel- y
30 feet. This extra large platform has been made neccssarv on
,nst ,week "r- - the total number of
oí the big increase in local freight business, and the inability to
q " i ranc's,?2
firant collnty.
' rrom
landlc the present rush oí business villi the equipment at hand.
CXPCC
went to Goat Island
"ntly no man there by that name. roccivu notice to report in the vcr
When completed th" addition ind new platform will add greatly to the
uaier, nowever, he wns discovered at near future. Those whose number:
ippcaranrp of the Southern Pararle ntntlon plot, and will be welcomed by
the detention quarters.
When con- - follow this closely will possibly b
atroiiK of the railroad. The
of this new improvement will also be
. .
fronted with tho chart liv tlm offi.
rerived with much cnthiiHir.sm lv l.ordsliurg boosters, as an evidence of
;i.ÜT. V L ci,"cl 10 1111 vacancies which occu: indoubtcd
.i
cers. be brollo ,ioxn
growth and prosperity oí the city. As has been pointed out,
connection with the affair, it is said, ,from anV ono oi various reasons, but ailroud companies do not spend money for improvements unless the outlay
iiiv claiming mat ne snot in self d- - must cortniniy 00 inciuuca 111 1110 sec
s abundantly justified by conditions. The fact that the Southern Pacific
fensfi- ompany has decided to spend approximately $3,000 in improvements in
ond draft.
It is also allccred that $75 wns tnfc. All those needed fur immediate ser )f.ordsburg, is tnken as conclusive proof of the undoubted future importance
the city as a shipping and distributing center.
en from the person of Brownell. The vice will be notified officially by the
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Southern Pacific To Enlarge Depot

Recognizes Lordsburg's Rapid Growth
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When In Need
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Anything"

office, but thi. rtmcauo,
re
tains that he never saw Brownell be- - 'wil1 " necessarily later
fore. He came to Lordsburg and reg- - celpt of the numbers from Washini
istered nt a hotel and then emraged ton.
Bvonr man who is registered ca,
,
'rom Sierra county. Hp has rola- - ''tomnne whether or not ho is oni
ttves livinir near the Rio ftmmln of those drawn bv checking over thi.
About a yenr ago ho was omnloyed ofllcial list and comparing the draft
by George Hnvdon breaking hor'sos
numbers with his lilt number. Thcs
soutn 01
lists wore mado in quadruplet. Oik
list has been posted at the office of
THE BOWIE "LAY
OVER" CUT OUT. the sheriff of Grant county al thi
court house; ono was forwarded to
tho governor of New Mexico at Sunt
Tho
run for
freights has been rut out and in the I'V; one was forwarded to the pro
flltliro tilo run will lin mtiil.t I. r ..,.... voit marshal general at Washington.
Lordsburg and Tucson in one run. aml tho fourth was delivered to Tin
Recently Lordsburtr wns muda tho Indupondent for nublication for tin
homo terminal instead of Bowie, ami information of tho registrants and al!
uuw uiu iirniiiruiurni lias uoen ennn'r- - Othora
ed again and freight crews will make
'"'""f10.1- lho
of the cards wiib
the entire run botwocn Lordsburg and
,dono by the local board, composed oi
Bowie.
Shoriff Herbert J. McGrath, Jumw
A. Shipley and Dr. B. W. Iloopor, tin
ALBUiiUERQUE BOOSTERS
WOULD AID LORDSBURG. actual renumbering baiug done by
Mr. Shipley and Dr. Hooper, aftoi
A recent editorial and "top lino" Svicli the list was checked In the
in tho Western Liberal advocntintr a sheriffs' office by Shoriff McGmth
Chamber of Cominen-- for Lordsburg chairman of the board, and Chioi
has attracted considerable attention Deputy Sheriff Ray Grayson, tho hit-t
in other cities. A loiter was roceiv- 1. ...1
.1
rd by tho Western Liberal Tuomlny
"""i "v
from John Tombs, publicity agont for!AIct,rath wnB cn,,l1 out uf lho cit)
the Albitnuorquo Chnmbor of Com- - n urgent ofllcinl business.
merco offering to aid in any way pos- sible tho organization of a similnr
i.odv in Lordsburg. Tho letter is as Lordsbum Aonlicants Examined
follows:
Goo. Kelly, local attorney, tmr
"In a recent issue of your clever
f
paper I notice a headline concerning ln hchL ,h", üll""-,,- ,
a Chamber of Commerce for Lords- - llanta Fe Thursday noon wlieri
burg. Wo aro at present pronarlnr they were examined
for lilt
for a campaign for membors for our second odicor'a traininti camp.
Chamber of Commerce, nnd if thoro.Mr. I.nnhv nnssorl tho tilivKirnt
Is any way in which our txnoriencc
ran bo of help to tho people of Lords- examination, but Mr. Kelly was
burg wo will be only too glad if you rejected on account of defects in I
will let us know."
heart, arteries and weight.
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Remember!
Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

oi.i.

Special Prices
On All

Men's
Oxfords,
Silk Hats,

Straw Hats,
and Panamas
Ladies
and Misses
Oxfords,
Mary Janes
and Pumps
House Dresses
Ttie Roderts & Leahy Mercantile Co.

INCORPORATED

WESTERN LIBERAL.

BUILT IN

RECORD-BREAKIN-

TIME
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Homes to Accommodate 600,000 Soldiers of the National Army
Must Be Ready by September 1 Each Cantonment Is to
Havo 1,000 Houses, With a Population of 40,000
MenFood Needed for Army.
Washington. Sixteen great mllltnry
cities, which when completed will
houso about 40,000 men ench and
there ore not more than 160 cities In
the entire United States of greater
population ore now In process of
construction. These cities are the cantonments In which the Urst Amerlcun
elective draft nnny, of between 000,-00- 0
and 000.000 men. will receive their
preliminary training In this country,
prior to their transfer overseas to the
allied battle fronts In France. The
contractors to whom the contracts
have been let for the building "overnight." o to spenk, of these 10 army
cities, are already hard at work, and
they must finish their Jobs by September 1.
That the wnr department will succeed In making good and that each of
these new cities will be ready on
schedule time for the more than 30,000
druft men who will be ordered to them
for training, Is the belief of every offl-cIn the nrmy. Army olllccrs and regular army enlisted men, with several
thousand civilian employees added,
will bring the population of each cantonment to obout 40,000 men, necessitating n building problem Involving
the construction of about 1,000 houses,
all of them of considerable size, In the
space of n few weeks. The average
ground area ctTvcred by each cantonment will he between 1,500 und 2,000
acres, and the maintenance of the 10
cities Is expected to entnll an expenditure which In one year will probably
total more than $120,000,000.
To feed the soldiers alone, who will
he trained In these cantonments, will
require In one year more than 2,000,-00- 0
bushels of wheat, more than
pounds of fresh beef, und
The
pounds of fresh pork.
milk needed will total In a year more
than 10,500,000 gullons, and there will
he needed probably 2,500,000 bushels
of Irish potatoes, over 325,000 bushels
of onions, nud over 275,000,000 pounds
of other vegetables, such as cabbage,
spinach, turnips, etc. In addition to
nit this food for man are the oats,
liny and other feed which will bo
needed by the more than 100,000
hordes and mules which will be employed at the cantonments.
Location of the Cities.
The 10 nrmy cities will be located
near Ayer, Mass.; Vaphank, L. I.;
Wrlghtstown, N. J.; Annapolis Junction. Md.; Petersburg, Vu.; Columbia,
8. C; Atlanta. Gu.; Chllllcothe, O.;
Louisville. Ky.; Battle Creek, Mich.;
Des Moines, In.; Fort ltlley, Kan.;
Fort Sam Houston, Tex.; Itockford,
III ; Little Hock, Ark., and Amerlcun

the contracting engineer, who holds a
major's commission, nnd under whose
8U
r
:

!V,flL8rr,r?.lb""may

at n glance at the material
estimate for n typical cantonment.
Lumber Is the big Item, some 20,000,-00- 0
feet or 1,32T carloads being the requirement. Hoofing nails alone will fill
one modern freight car. Crushed stonu
for the roads will make 812 carloads.
Here are some of the other Items:
28,000 squares of roofing, 00 cars; 20
carloads of nails and hardware; 20
carloads plumbing; 102 carloads of
tanks, heaters, stoves, ranges, piping,
electrical materials, refrigerators, and
the like; railroad materials for five
miles of truck, divided, Into 30 carloads of ties and other Umber, 20 carloads of spikes, rails, fishplates, etc.,
nnd 114 carloads of ballast; 10 carloads of electric light poles, wires, Insulators, etc. Materials for 12,000 cubic
yards of concrete will make 70 car- louita of cement, 350 carloads of stone

wn-te-

one-hal-

of onions,
"One division of men will need nt
at least 7,000 mules and horses. Each
horse and mule will be allowed dully
fourteen pounds of grain nnd ten
pounds of hay Three-fourth- s
of the
grain ration will be outs and one- fourth corn If the price nnd supply
.make this practicable."
To feed n division of American se- -
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will take from 1,000 to 1,500 men
"It
.
.
.
i"-.-! fll,l
mm u .......
iu .a..!
and garden crops consumed directly by
the soldiers. It will tnke 030,000 bush- nt nt trnin in fowl nnl fatten the oat- tie, hogs and sheep, besides pasturo
nnd cottonseed menl. It will take 1.- 130.000 pounds of grain to feed the
hens nnd raise und fatten the chick- ens. To raise the grain for the live
nnd. to... care lor
nnd
the poultry
stock
,
.
.
.
..
TMi, nuitiinia nun in iiinrKir win ri'iiinru
1,500
will
men.
It
the labor of 1,200 to
take 1,500 tons of sllnge to fatten the
cattle, sheep and gonts nnd 27,000 tons
to feed the cows that furnish tho milk
nnd butter a total of 42,000 tons."
In order to safeguard the morals of
tho juuiii, men who will form the
greater part of the population of these
camp cities the secretary of war hus
appointed n commission on training
camp nctlvltles, the chairman of which
Is Raymond It. Fosdlck. Associated
with Mr. Fosdlck lire Thotnns J. How- Leo F. Ilnnmer, Joseph Lee, Muí- colmn L. Mcllrlde, John R. Mott. now
In Russia with the Root mission;
Chillies I. Nelll, Joseph E. Rnycruft
and MhJ. Palmer E. Iierco of the regu
lnr army. The duties of this commit'
tee, which will have representatives nt
all the cantonments In the country.
will l.t 11m tirfinor nrrrnnlzntlnii (if t lift
nn(J recrellUonul
fllt.ltles of
HUi.1111
, c01IinlIlltv
, or Ilcnr whId, Is
loca,cd 011C of ,1,L Bovernme.it canton- montlj

rn.
Ia '

1

hall.
Col. I. W. I.lttell of the quartermnS'
ter's department of the nrmy, who Is
In charge of the work of building the
cantonments, made public the fee sys
tern of the cantonment contracts. The
fees vary from 10 per cent on smull
contracts of $100,000 or less to 0 per
cent on contracts of more than $3,500,-00with a final upset limit of $250,-00The fees In all cases cover both
profit nnd overhead expense. They
were tlxed upon by the department
acting with the assistance of the emer
gency construction committee of the
general munitions board und other
0.

civilian advisers.
"In deciding on the cantonment con
tracts we huve hud to consider three
main points of practically equal lm
portonce," Colonel Llttell said. "The
tlrst has been the absolute necessity
of speed, the second, proper construe
tlon, Including sanitation und commu
nlcatlon and transportation facilities;
the third, economy. Tuklng all three
Into consideration und also the fact
that time 111 nut penult the comple-- 1
tlon of drawings und specllleutlons
won il hi neeessnrv In order to
Ik ehfor compitituc
l us Il.iroro tut
work must he started, the quaitennas
ter's corps, acting In conjunction with
the emergency construction committee.
decided to make contracts on tho per
centage or 'cost plus' basis, at the
same time using all possible safeguards
In the shape of guarantees from the
contractors us to their capacity and In
tegrlty.
"The profit system hns been decided
on only after weeks of study to find n
basis for the fees which would assure
the country of the highest grade of
work from the contractors und nt the
prevent extravagance
same
time
through the payment of excessive prof-ItIt Is a pleasure to puss tribute to
the loyalty and patriotism of the great
majority of contractors who have come
here to discuss the 'luestlon with us.
With u few exceptions, they huvo acquiesced willingly In our contention
that the prollts must be kept down to
tho lowest level consistent with
work. Some firms have offered
to do tho work on a cost basis, but we
have considered this an unwise policy
both economically and nationally. The
utmost speed and efficiency must be
developed In these nnd future building Jobs for the government, and the
ucceptunce of offers of free service
e
might easily disrupt the
contracting firms best qualified to do
the work effectively
On nil mounts between $535.714.-- 1
20 and I8,)0.W which will probably
cover the majority of tho Important
contracta, the
fee. Including th ean.
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TAILOR-- SHOP
Altorntiona Tailoring.
Clcaninp; and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
I
Office at
j Comer of 2nd and Main Sts.
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Dr. E. C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL
Modern In Every Ihtpeet
New Mexico
:
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Bought and Sold
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aerea.
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tor the n. n. Bond Fund. There are
on this land,
00 improvements
sale No. 829. 8EUSEÍÍ Sec. 10. BHN
U. NE14NEU Sec. ll. Stt. NWU. WVt

I

K. or P. HAI.I,
K. M. I'ISIIKR. C C.
K. M. RKVNOI.D9, Clerk

on this land.

Each of the ahovn dnaprihed trapta
will be offered for sale' separately.
in o Día on tne above described tracts
of ind will ba nrcnntnd for !
than
Three Dollars ($3.00) an acre, .which
is tne appraised value thereof,
anln
Ttu
MV MMV.O
.W.
DAID U - 1H11U9 ...Ill
Will U OUU-- J -- nnI.
fno -- l
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WOODMEN
CIRCLE
Camp No. 60

Meet erery 2nd and 4th Tuesday nights at tk
K. o. F. 11 AU.
INEZ WRIGHT, Guardian
CEKTRUDR WRIGHT, Clerk

-(.
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Except for lands selected for tho
Santa Fe and Grant Countv R. R. Bond
Fund tj,e successful bidder must pay to
Commissioner of Public Lands, or
n,8 Bgent holding such sale,
tieth of the nrice offered bv him for the
land, four per cent interest in advance

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of

one-twe-

p.

Meeting- - Itverr Tuet. 8venui

VU'tlng Brothers Inrlted

LSíJSiÍJÍlíLElfc?

Z

Hotel

Floyd-Lordsbu- rg

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88
Meet rrerjr 2nd and 4th Satnrdar night at th(

NE
Sec. 32. SWU.NWU., NW148WW.
BU,SW?4. SE1 Sec. S3, T. 20 8.. It. IS
W., All of Seca. 3, 4, t, t, 7,8, 9, 10. 16,
16, 17, 18, 1, 20, 21, 22, 28, 29, 30. T.
II S.. II. IS W.. contamine 13.St0.2S
aerea, of which 12.160.23 acres were selected for the It. It. Bond Fund. There

are no Improvements

Hand Furniture

2nd

!"

W.. containing 63.987.84

J

R. D. SMYTH, C. C.

j. MALON1Í. K. R. at a
ment and all costa incidental to the sale
herein, and each and all of said amounts
must be deposited in cash or certified
exchange at the time of sale, and which
LORDSBURG LODGE NO. 30
said amounts ana an oi uiem are buo- A. F. & A. M.
...
U
St
JUUC9. MetU the third Thun
l
11
U1UUC1
U1VAII.U
UIO DUttCDOlUI..I UIJ.I
of each
not execute a contract within thirty der night
month.
days after it has been mailed to him by
VUlUng nrolhen
the State Land Office, said contract to
provide that the purchaser may at his
1!. M. FUher W. U
option make payments of not less than
G. P. JEPFUS.
per cent oi
oi nineiy-nv- e
Secretan

I

,
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"V"
hecno de qUQ la 8equta causó una ma- duración temprana.
Ia Seflorlta Virginia Dean, una an- tlgua residente de Santa F6 y violin- ista do fama, es la Inventora de un
ff . "J. 'i.",".f
album de recortes para el entretenl- - sf
miento do los Boldados.
and to provQa f0T tho payment of any
La senorlta Clyde Ltndsey de unpaid balance at the expiration of
lnly
,Irom w10 aal? ,or "Je 3on'
Leedy 0kla.. fué injuriada durante
.,,11.
nn HnrnAH
titont i6."8
.
vu
r
mwi
. uciqiicu .
.
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i
ments at tne rate oi lour per cent per
al desbocarse el caballo que montaba
p&Me in advance bn the annl- versary or the dato oí contract, partial
eiia y cuurso suure unu uercn.
to be credited on the anni- payments
La casa do vivienda y la granja en
do
Llnwood,
cuatro
millas
rancho
el
iiuiuu, i iiuieoic, luciuii uconuiuua
Th sale of lands selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
Por un Incendio de origen desconocido,
i
i
inn
Fund will be subject to the above terms
conditions except that the successSegún las noticias recibidas en Al- - and
ful bidder must pay in cash or certified
buquerque por el oficial de reclutaml exchange at the time of sale
ento Paul O. Itcddlngton del coman' of the purchase price offered by him
danto W. D. Greeley en Washington, lor the land, lour per cent interest in
hay todavía posibilidad de alistarse en advance for the balance of such pur-ellchase price and will be required to exe- el regimiento do selvas.
... n,
rfo cute a contract providing lor tne pay
olsmlM
... .....
ment oí me oaiance oi sucn purcuasa
educación física en la Universidad do prjc0 n tnrty equa nnnuai ingtall- unnsas, ninuauor aei juego uo uaion, menta, wltn interest on all delerrea
pronunció su segundo discurso en la payments at tho rate of four per cent
tinn.in H nUrniin iln inn V m p A 'a per annum in advance, payments and
on i -- minomnnin .1 in minr.iin nn. interest due on October 1st of each
year.
clonal on Albuquerque.
I no uommlsaioner oi fumtc lianas oz
Buch
holding
Mexico, or
his . agent
El contrato para el canal de irriga New
.
.
..
I"
cla Ue Garfield, abajo del dique de
f'r.es olds ottered at ft sale. Pos-Elepliant Dutte, ha sido concedido por session under contracts of sale for the
la sumn do $34.816. El contrato cubre above described tracts will be given on
sólo el trabajo de excavación, el cual or before Uctober 1st, 1317.
Witness mv hand and the official seal
requiere la remoción de unos 190,000
of tho State Land Office of the State
yardas cúbicas de tierra.
of New Mexico this 28th day of May,
El Gobernador W. E. Lindsay hr or a. u mi.
IIOB'T P. EnVIEN,
denado el aplazamiento de la ejecu
Commissioner of Public Lano
ción de Pedro Montes, do Sliver City.
State of New Mexico.
condenado por el asesinato de Rutina
Aug. 1.
June
Villanueva, hasta el 27 de julio, & fin
de que se pueda Investigar las condiciones de la Inteligencia del hombre. MIXKUAL APPLICATION 8EMAI. NO.
018S0S.
Un muchachito que estaba Jugando
State Land Office, Las Cruces,
en Gallup en una de las casas desocu United
imow
May
aiexico.
ii, ían.
padas en el campamento de la Gallup- Notice la hereby clvcn that SS Minina
company,
Company,
encontró
a corporation, Dy A. J. inaer
American Coal
rieaen. us attorney in fact, whose Doit
cincuenta palos de dinamita colocada office
address la Lordauurg, New Mexico,
de tal manera que hubiera volada la has made application for a United State!
tne vtiNict: lode minina; claim,
casa al momento en que Be limpiara. patent rorSurvey
No. 1610.
ui
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SHE'S "BEST GIRL SCOUT"

I
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Miss Eleanore Putxkl of Washington,
seventeen years old, winner of 20 merit
badges for superiority In various actlv
(ties of the Girl Scouts, was present
ed with a gold eaglet by Mrs. Wood- row Wilson recently. This wni the
tlrst time a Girl Scout has ever been
awarded tho highest honor in the or- Mlaa Putxkl" la a member
crnntrnflnn
m.
.
ot mo btuuubuuk "T:
iium ui mo i uu- ,non
B
sch001'
f00?
VetaU: probably no more Interest- - expert swimmer nnd a
In the
lng feature of the great cantonment rarloua activities of her organization.
high-grad-
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Entro los 1 105 estudiantes de las
escuelas rurales do Nueva Mexico que
con buen éxito pasaron sus exftmenes
el marzo, abril y mayo de este alio,
está la Seflorlta Ada Coleman de Elida
á quien va el honor de obtener un pro
medio superior para su diploma do
grado octavo.
Alejandro Madrid, un residente de
Romeroville, & seis millas de Las
Vegas, al sud, se volvió loco repentl- ñámente y tan violentas eran sus acci
ones que fuá necesario llamar al algu- acll diputado. Felipe Lopet.
Kn las oficinas da distrito del ser- vicio de selvas de los Estados Unidos
el
en Albuquerque se anunció
,onaker ,ngenIer"0 tele.
geflor
y Harold D Rlcketts escri- '
-- .J.
fKrafi.ta
Tv
anno, aaoma ama
noiuurnuoo
BrHcu- de primera elate, respec- Uvamente! en el regimiento del .er- .
d
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Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and Axel Welding
Wood Workiiig
Horseshoeing.

ISEMuSt"9

Mineral
altuate In Vir
ginia Minina- District, County of Qrant
ana utate oi new Mexico, covering- no
ft. of the Venice lode In a direction N.
to CI' K. from the discovery shaft and
direction 8. to' IS' W.
tthorefrom,
ft thereofandIn asituate
In the NW. and
21 B.. It. Ik W.. N. M.
Nli B.U &of Bee. 11. X.more
particularly de-and
P.
acriuea as louowa:
Beginning- - at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry
tone, 10x14 Ins. showing 11 Ins. above
round, chiseled x on too and
f.1609.
from which the K. U Cor.
Sec 14. T. 11 8.. It 1 W., N. M. P. B. A
68'
M., bears 8.
tt' W. 101.t4 ft dlat.
ana running menee a. s ur ju. evu reel
N. 10 tl' E. ltOO
No.
thence
1:
to Cor.
feet to Cor. No. 3; thence N. II' 07' W.
too feet to Cor. No. 4 thenoe 8. to ft' W.
-
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Felix Jones, prop.
BATHS, LAUNDRY AGENCT

Next door to Foatofllce
- NEW MEXICO
LOIlDSIlUItO,

W

The Lordsburg Dairy
FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
"SANITATION

and 85 Mine.

LINES & HILL. Props.

LYMAN H. HAYS
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

&SÍ

June

s.

J"n""

"

JOHN U BURNSIDO,
lUctctw,

j

Practice in Public Lands and
Mininfir Law a Specialty.

j

I

Wt

This claim Is adjoined on the West and
North br the Iloyal lode. Bunrer Na
ltOt, and the Duchess lode. Survey No.

Jfino"

j

NEW LOCATION '

"

The location notice of this oUlm Is of
record In the office of the County Clark
of Grant County, New Mexico, at page 11
In Book 10 of Mining Locations, and an

SSTílSS
of Minina Location,
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Provide Rifle Ranges.
Areas of the cantonments will vary
with tho topography, the minimum be
ing from 1,500 to 2,000 acres. In nddl- tlon to the city Itself, parade grounds,
maneuvering spaces and rltle ranges
must be provided.
Kuch cantonment wilt contain close
to 1,000 buildings, the typical company
y
structure,
barracks being u
built of wooden frame, covered with
matched boards. Itoofs will be well cov
ered with prepured rooting. They will
be well ventilated with Hues, lighted by
electricity, heuted In the North by
steam and In the South by stoves.
Each will have a kitchen nnd mess

rm

i

eral los miembros de la guardia na- clonal de Nuevo Mexico para el 5 de
agosto,
Ha sido transferida & Albuquerque
la Señorita Frances A. Veltch de la
oficina federal de silvicultura en
Santa Fé.
En Mogollón la mina Pacifica está
expidiendo de 15 á 20 toneladas de
mineral cada día, por medio de un
cil
For the animals required
'annUB
tránvla aéreo.
n
wU bo
,
... 1 rn rnn I,.,
.!
nn inn iUUBill'ia Ul UUIB,
..!. UC
1..UQ ir
0O0,1UU
JtlU,UlV Uliaili;i
TCfiaO CSIC U11U
IID UlUJUll-están haciendo gran cantidad de me- of com nnd 12,775 tons of liny.
"With average yields," Mr. Cottrell días y otro trabajo de punto para los
continues, "It will take the crop rroni marineros üe la ilota americana.
,...
11,000 acres of wheat, 10,000 acres of
l Anln 1,
MUI ICIU,
UUICIinO
UUUOtUCIO, OCUU
corn, 37,000 acres of oats, 10,000 acres dice la policía, formaban la combina- of hay, 2,000 acres of Irish potutoes. clón quo causd una pelea sangrienta
acres of onions, and probably 1,000 entre cuatro IndloB en Albuaueroue.
acres of green truck, such as spinach,
Un total de C7.C9C.33 acres de tierra
turnips, mustard, cabbage, and llko
BU veuuieiuu
n jumu, piu- crops. It will also require 10,000 fat UB
duclendo la suma total de $493,411.35,
each. 17.000 fnt hogs, and 50,000 fat 6 soa un promedio de $7.29 por acre,
young sheep and goats. It will take
La batería A, parte de la guardia
8,000 cows to supply the butter and nacional movilizada en Camp Funston,
1,700 cows to produce tne rresn nunc; ha recibido 128 caballos de artillería
7,000 hens will be needed to lay the procedentes de El Paso, completando
eggs, 25,000 chickens to supply the 8u equipo.
,
.
.i .n Ripi-nipnt nnwlpri for hnsnttnl
extras.
.
n
i
mpi irieo iiei rnnnano no

cssnry.
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AT LAW

Mexico.

I

,
,
following ns "the amount of
.
food needed:
12S.2S0 bushels of wheat.
42,750 bushels of corn.
146,(93 bushels of Irish potatoes.
20.320 hlmhAtn nf onlnnfl.
1T.S&4.SS0 pounds of fresh vegetables, other
than irían potatoes ana onions.
5,201 ,K0 pounds of fresh beef.
2.C00.625 pounds of pork.
2,000.625 pounds of mutton or goat meat.
too.wo gallons or rresn mus.
822,:J0 pounds of butter.
57.800 dozens of eggs.
91,250 pounds of chicken.

ATTORNEYS

8 Loxdsburg

nix"Ui
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gress, approved June 20, 1910, the laws
of the State of Mexico and the rules
and regulations of the State Land
O fflce,
the Commissioner of Public
Waittrn Ntwpptr Union Nsws StrTlc.
Lands will oiler at Public Sale to the
Nuevo Mexico.
highest bidder, at 2 o'clock P. M., on
Un Incendio destruyo tres edificios Thursday, August 16. 1017, in the
en Melrose,
town of Silver City, County of Grant,
front of the
Mountalnatr es ahora una población State of New Mexico, in following
decourt house therein, the
Incorporada.
scribed tracts of land, viz:
El condado de Lea votará bonos
Sale No. I2S. All of Sees. T. I. . 10.
para nuevos edificios.
II. IS. 17. IS. IS. 10. 11. 11. 21. W1X Sao.
6. All of Sees. 16. 17, SHSH. NWI8W
J
EstA casi terminada la nueva casa hi: WMNWtt 8ecZI,NU.8WVl
Sc II.
je calderas en Las Vegas.
All of So. SO. 31, WW. WUBU, NEI
IX, HVt, liHW,
Bee.
IKHtt.
BUoiS
Pronto estará en operación la fá
bwuovyu oec. jj. aii or.
Seca. 14, It, It, T. It 5., II. 17 W., All
brica do fibras en Tucumcarl.
of Seea. It, It, T. It S., H. It W., All
Este afio se están cultivando en el or seca, i, x, I, , u.y,ati, hwsnwu
Bee. t, NUNEU, BWUNKU,
Nw
valle do Messllla seis cientos acres de Bee.
t, BBpWU. NnBEU, SWUSEfc
melones.
BW14 Sc 7. EVÍNEM, SWUNKÜ Seo.
NU, Bee. t. All or Seea. 10, 11, 11, II,
La gran cosecha do trigo del con- - a,
14, It, IS, 8UHU, BVÍ Seo. IT, BHHW
dado de Curry ya está lista Dará las W. SW U See. 1, KViNWU, EU Sec.
10. Ntt , SEU. NV4SWU Bee. 11, All of
trilladoras.
Beca. 11, IS. 24. II. H. 17. EV4. SUNW
Contlnúnn los arrestos y las con U. SWU See. II. All of Sec. 10. SU Sea.
10, All of Seca. 11, II. T. 17 S.. II. IT
denaciones por vlolacldn de las leyes W..
All of Sec. 1, NWXiNBW. NHNW
de caza en Nuevo Mexico.
U. 8WNW(i, SU Seo. 12, SU See. II,
Sec. 24, Allot Sec. It. T. 17 S.. It.
of
All
La Oaks company en Mogollón U- - is w., wuheu, seuneu. nwu.
BH
See
.29'.NEKNEK, WUNWU.SE
grupo
ene un
de trabajadores en el
nuevo camino hasta el túnel principal. T. ig .. n. 17 w.. SÍ4 BeeT í . aii of aecíí
Timoteo F. Martínez, de 28 afios de
edad, fué matado por el rayo en su U See. 14. All of Seca. It. Tí. 17. 21. T.
rancho á 18 millas de Springer al ",.8-- ,
.W.WÜ ?fc,.i

one-hal-
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MORNINGSTAR

GRANT COUNTY
Office of tho Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby Riven that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Con-

Interés para toda la gente

de Nuevo

one-fourt- h

sleep In double-decbunks. This
means there will be 37,000 separate
bunks, each with Its mattress.
To
transport the mattresses, 125 enrs will
he required, nnd the bunks will take
02 more. Water and sewer lines will
muke 05 carloads each, and 100
of hospital equipment will be
necessary. Three carloads of
screens
are also Included In the es ,, mate, as
un;
miiuiKin ui luiiouuiuuii muio.
Where wuter cannot be obtulned
from already utilized sources wells
must be driven or reservoirs construct
ed. The problem of sewage disposal
will be met by conuectlng cantonment
sewage mains to ulreudy existing Hew- age systems where possible, or by
building reduction stations where nee

What the emergency means which
the wnr department following
the passage of the selective draft law
and the announcement by President
Wilson that he would call to the colors the first 500,000 men of conscription age on September 1, can be under
stood, as wns pointed out by un olllcer
of the quartermaster corps, by keep
lug In mind what happens In the ordl
miry run of affairs during the construction of the averngu living house.
The architect takes his time over the
plans, there Is plenty of time to look
about for a contractor, anil much time
Is wasted waiting for materials.
"Compare," says a war department
memorandum, "this everyday experience with the government's task of
providing In about twelve weeks barr
racks for about 000.000 men, with
supplies, plumbing ami heating
equipments, hospitals, storehouses, stables, und shops In locations where
there was nothing nt the time the sito
was selected but meadow and grove.
Whnt private citizen would expect to
move into a house on September 1 on
which not u stroke of work litui been
done on June 1?"
tfach cantonment will be a city of
orderly and properly laid out streets
and blocks, with complete sewerage
and electric lighting system, railroad
yards, water lines nnd tire departments, garbage Incinerators, nnd hundreds of other conveniences nocessury
modIn the life of any
ern settlement.
In the construction of tho I'unnma
canal the government's expenditure
amounted to about $10,000,000 a year,
und for the cantonments probably as
much will be expended In four mouths.
Just about one mouth ngo the otllcluls
on whose shoulders wus placed the
burden of making the cantonments
randy on time, sturted to solve the
Involved In the task was
problem.
first of all the selection of the 10 sites,
.tho scientific planning nnd laying out
of the 10 cities, the purchase and the
assembling of the materials, the drawing up of the contracts mid the signing
up of the contractors. Also (hero was
the mobilization of tho thousands of
carpenters, mechanics and other labor
era, skilled and unskilled, and hun
dreds of other matters, some big, other small, and oil of which had to be
settled In the shortest possible time
Job Measured In Carloads.
To construct each cantonment were
required about 4,000 carloads of inn
terlals. As soon ns the alto was deter
mined upon, a sanitary engineer, a city
planner, and nn nrmy officer representing the war department proceeded to
the place selected nnd started the
work going. They were followed by

O
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BTATEOP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

28,-50-

An
be gained

i ne

than the subsistence of tne
soldiers. II. M. Cottrell, agriculturist
of the farm development bureau of
Memphis, was asked by the Little Ilock
Board of Commerce to estimate the
amount of food supplies which will be
needed nt one cantonment. Mr. Cottrell Is one of the recognized agricul
tural experts of the South, nnd his conclusions are made with authority. Mr.
Cottrell took as his unit, In compiling
0
his figures, the nrmy division of
officers and men.
"Army rations," says Mr. Cottrell,
"vary somewhat with tho opportunity
to secure the different foods. In n permanent cantonment like that to be established at Little Ilock (which Is sim
ilar to all the others In the country)
he allowance per man w... approx.
mate four and a half bushels of wheat
and one nnd a half bushels of corn per
year. The dally rations per man will
average
f
pound of beef,
pound
pound of pork,
f
pint
of mutton or gout meat,
of fresh milk If It can be obtained nt
a reasonable price, one nnd
f
ounces of butter, and two nnd
pounds of vegetables, Including twelve
ounces of Irish potatoes and one ounce
problem
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

TEXAS MERCHANT
GAINS

FORGET PROFITS;

34 POUNDS

Quit Taking Tantao 18 Months
Ago Still Retains Weight

and Feels Fine.
SUFFERED

TWENTY

YEARS

John Crabtree Says the Money He
Paid for Tanlac Was Best
Inveitment He Ever Made
In His Life.

"I have gnlned thirty-fou-r
pounds on
three bottles of Teniae nnd I now know
what It Is to enjoy life nnd good health
after suffering twenty years," said
John M. Crabtree, a general merchant
at Five Mile Station A, Dallas, Texas.
"I bought my first bottle nearly two
years ngo," continued Mr. Crabtree,
"and It was the best Investment I ever
mado In my Ufe. I began to Improve
almost from the start and three
bottles simply made me over Into a new
man. I have enjoyed thp best of health
ever since.
"I suffered with catarrh of the stom-ac- h
and Indigestion for twenty years
and for eighteen months I had to live
nlmost entirely on cereals. My stomach was full of gas and I suffered with
nwful headnches all the time. I was
nervous nnd couldn't sleep. I spent
nearly nil of one whole year In bed
nnd fell off In weight to one hundred
and eighteen pounds.
"After using three bottles of Tnnlnc,
I had Increased In weight from one
hundred and eighteen pounds to ono
hundred and fifty-twmaking nn actual gain of thirty-fou- r
pounds nil my
troubles were gone and I wns feeling like a new man.
"Although It has been n yenr and
a half since Tanlnc relieved me of my
awful catnrrhnl trouble and Indigestion, I still retain my Increase In
weight nnd feel simply fine nil the
time.
I've been eating anything I
want in fact anything anybody else
can and sleeping like n child every
night. Being made Into a strong,
healthy man nftec suffering ns long
ús I did Is enough to mnke me rejoice
nnd I'm glad to Indorse Tnnlac
I know what It will do."
There Is a Tanlac dealer in your
o

Ik

town.

Adv.

Many nn Illiterate man Is able to
make his dollar mark.
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
A nail will hold better when hit
several times, lightly than It It Is drlv
en homo by one hard blow.

WIN

THE

WAR

President Wilson Appeals to Bus
iness Interests of Country.
JUST PRICES

IS HIS DEMAND

Business Should Not Take Toll Off
Men In Trenches, Says the Chief
Ship Owners
Executive
Are Condemned.
Washington.
1'rcsldent Wilson ap
pealed to the country's business Interests Wednesday to put aside every
selilsh Consideration and to give their
aid to the nntlon ns freely as those
who go to offer their lives on the
In a statement addressed to tho coal
operators and manufacturers he gave
assurance that Just prlcej will be paid
by the government nnd the public dur
ing the wnr, but wnrned thnt no attempt to extort unusual profits will be
tolerated.
"Your pntrlotlsm," said the presi
dent's nppenl, "Is of the same
stuff ns the pntrlotlsm of the
men dead and maimed on the fields of
Frunce, or It Is no patriotism at nil.
Let us never speak, then, of profits
nnd pntrlotlsm In the snme sentence.
"I shall expect every man who Is not
a slacker to be nt my side throughout
this great enterprise. In It no man
can win honor who thinks of himself."
g

Condemns Ship Owners.

The president declared there must
be but one price for the government
nnd for the public. lie expressed con
fidence that business generally would.
be found loynl to the Inst degree, and
that the problem of wartime prices,
which ho declared will "mean victory
or defent," will ho solved rightly
through patriotic
In unmeasured terms, however, Mr.
Wilson condemned the ship owners of

wnrds paid In money, not In the mero
liberation of the world.
"I tnko It for granted thnt those
who argue thus do not stop to think
whit thnt means.
"Do they mean that you must be
paid, must be bribed, to make your
contribution, a contribution thnt costs
you neither n drop of blood nor n tear,
when the whole world Is In trnvall and
men everywhere depend upon nnd call
to you to bring them out of bondage
and mnke the world n fit place to live
In ngnln, amidst pence and Justice?
'
Appeals to Honor.
"Do they mean that you will exact
n price, drive n bargain, with the men
who are enduring the ngony of this
wnr on the battlefields. In the trenches,
ntnldst the lurking dangers of the sea,
or with the bereaved women nnd piti
ful children, before you will come
to do your duty nnd give some
part of your life, In ensy, peaceful
fashion, for the things we nre fighting for, the things we have pledged
our fortunes, our lives, our sacred honor to vindicate and defend liberty
and Juptlce nnd fair dealing and the
peace of nations?
"'Óf course you will not. It Is Inconceivable. Your pntrlotlsm Is of the
same
stuff ns the patriotism of the men dend or maimed
on the fields of France, or else It Is
not pntrlotlsm at all.
Full Dollar's Worth.
"Let us never spenk, then, of profits
nnd of pntrlotlsm In the same sentence, but face facts and meet them.
Let us do sound business, but not In
tho midst of n mist.
"Many n grievous burden of taxation will be lnld on this nation, In this
generation nnd In the next, to pay for
this wnr; let us see to It that for
every dollar that Is token from the
people's pockets It shall be possible to
obtain n dollar's worth of the sound
stuff they need.
"Let me turn for n moment to the
hlp owners of the United States and
the other ocean cnrrlers whoo example they have followed, nnd nsk
them If they realize what obstocles,
whnt almost Insuperable obstacles,
they have been putting In the way of
the successful prosecution of this wnr
by the ocenn freight rates they have
for-wnr- d

g

been exnctlng.

the country for ninlntnlnlng n schedule
Making War a Failure.
of ocean freight rntos which has
"They nre doing everything thnt
placed "almost Insuperable obstacles high freight charges can do to make
In the path of the government.
the wnr n failure, to mnke It ImposPresident's Call.
sible.
The president's statement follows:
"I do not say that they realize this
"Tho government Ir nbout to attempt or Intend It. The thing has hnppened
to determine tho prices at which It naturally enough because the commerwill nsk you henceforth to furnish
cial processes which we are content to
supplies which nre necessary for see opernte In ordinary times have
tho prosecution of tho wnr, nnd variwithout sufficient thought been conous materials which will be needed In tinued into n period where they hnve
the Industries by which tho wnr must no proper plnce.
be sustained. We shall, of course, try
I
"I am not huestlonlng motives.
to 'determine thenv justly and to the nm merely stating n fact, nnd stntlng
best advantage of the nntlon ns n It In order that attention may be fixed
whole; hut justice Is easier to spenk upon It.
of thnn to nrrlve nt, and the-- e nre
"The fact Is that those who have
some considerations which I hope we fixed wnr freight rates have taken the
shnll keep steadily In mind while this most effective menns In their power to
particular problem of Justice Is being defent the armies engnged ngolnst
worked out.
When they renllze this we mny,
Promises Just Price.
I take It for granted, count upon them
"Therefore I tnke the liberty of to reconsider the whole matter. It Is
staling very candidly my own view of high time. Their extra hazards are
the sltuntlon nnd of the principles covered by war risk insurance.
which should guide both the governWarning Is Sounded.
ment nnd the mine owners nnd man"I know, nnd you know, whnt reufacturers of the country In this dif- sponse to this great challenge of duty
ficult mntter.
and of opportunity the nntlon will ex"A Just price must, of course, bo pect of you ; and I know what repaid for everything the government
sponse you will make.
buys. By n Just price I mean a price
"Those who do not respond, who
which will sustain the Industries condo not respond In tho spirit of those
cerned In n high state of cfllcleney, who hnve gone to give their lives for
provide a living for those who conus on bloody fields far away, may
duct them, enable them to pay good safely be left to be denlt with by
wages, ami mnke possible the exopinion and the Inw for the law must,
pansions of their enterprises which of course, command those things.
will from time to timo become neces"I am (lenllug with the mntter thus
sary as the stupendous undertakings nihllcly nnd frankly, not becnuse I hnve
of this great war develop.
any doubt or fenr ns to tho result but
Must Face the Facts.
only In order that In nil our thinking
. "Wo could not wisely or reasonably
nnd In nil our dealings with one an
do less thnn pay such prices.
They other we may move In u perfectly clear
are necessary for the maintenance air of mutual understanding.
and development of Industry, and the
Must Have Same Prices.
maintenance nnd development of In"And there Is something more thnt
dustry are necessary for the great tusk we must odd to our thinking. The
we have In hand.
public Is now ns much n part of the
"But I trust that we shall not sur- government as are the army and navy
round the matter with n mist of senthemselves; the whole people In all
timent. Facts are our masters now. their activities are now mobilized nnd
Wo ought not to put the acceptance In service for the accomplishment of
of such prices on the ground of patrithe nation's tusk In this war; It Is
otism."
In such circumstances Impossible Jn- -t
"I'utrlotlsm has nothing to do with ly to distinguish between Industrial
profits In a case like this. Patriotism purchoses made by the government
and profits ought never In the present and Industrial purchases mude by the
circumstances be mentioned together, managers of Industries, and It Is Just
"It Is perfectly proper to discuss as much our duty to sustain the Indus,
imillts ns u matter of business, with n trials of tho country with nil the In
view to maintaining the Integrity of dustrles that contribute to Its life u
capital and the efficiency of labor In It Is to sustnln our forces in the field
these trnglcal months, when the lib- nnd on the sen.
erty of free men everywhere and of
Think Not of Self.
Industry Itself trembles in the bal"We must make prices to the pub
ance; but It would be absurd to dis- lie the sumo ns the prices to the gov
cuss them os a motive for helping to eminent. Prices menu the same thing
serve onil save our country.
everywhere now. They mean the elh
"Patriotism leaves profits out of the clency or tho Inefficiency of the mi'
In theso days of our su
question.
tlon, whether It Is the government thnt
preme trial, when we are sending hunpays them or not. They mean victory
dreds of thousands of our young men or defent. They mean thnt Amerlcn
across the seas to servo a great cause, will win her place once for all among
no true man who stnys behind to the foremost free nntlons of tho world
work for them and sustain them by or that she will sink to defeat and behis labor will ask himself whut he Is come n second-ratpower alike In
personally going to muke out of that thought nnd In action. This Is n day
labor.
of her reckoning and every man among
"No true patriot will permit himself us must personally face that reckoning
to tnke. toll of their heroism In money along with her.
or peek to grow rich by tho shedding
'.'The case needs no arguing. I asof their blood. Ho will give us freely sume that I am only expressing your
and with ns unstinted
own thoughts whnt must be In tho
as they. When they aro giving their mind of every true man when he fuces
Uvea, will he not nt least give his tho tragedy and the solemn glory of
money?
the present war, for the emancipation
Assails "Bribery."
of mankind.
"I hear It Insisted that more than
"I summon you to a great duty, a
n Justilce, moro than n price that great privilege, a shining dignity and
will sustain our Industries, must be distinction. I shnll expect every man
paid; that it la necessary to pay very who Is not n slacker to be at my side
liberal and unusual profits in order to throughout this great enterprise. In
'stimulate' production; that nothing It no man can win honor who thinks of
mit pecuniary rewards will do re- - himself."
Oer-mnn-

CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
Are U&ually Remarkably Soft and
Clear Trial Free.
Mako Cutlcura Soap your cvery-datoilet Soap, and assist it now and then
as needed by touches of Cutlcura Olnt
meat to soften, soothe nnd heal. Noth
lng better to make the complexion
elenr, scalp free from dandruff and
y

hands soft and white.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
Ready With Advice.
A grocer man was telling n customer
about some woman who hnd fainted on
the street. He rushed to the rescue, of
course, nnd lifted her head frcin
'

-

V

'

the
"It's n wonder you hadn't killed her !
Don't you know that her head should
have been lower than her feet?"
The grocer accepted the Information
with the smile of one who likes cold
douches, nnd went on about how n
man stopped his automobile to take her
to a hospital, and how they tried to
revivo her with nmmonln.
"Worst thing you could hnve donel
Don't you know thnt when the patient
lsunconsclous you should never "nnd
so on, and so on.
Which shows how the poor dear doc
tors are going to suffer from every
woman's training In It. C. first nld.
P. S. Also tho poor, dear unilertak
ors. Washington Star.
Human Responsibility.

"I suppose you think you can reform
him If you marry him."
"Oh, no Indeed," replied Mnybello
with a toss of her pretty head. "A
girl doesn't have to bother about re
forming n man now. Congress and
tho police are now supposed to reform
everybody."
The Man's Part
"SInrrlnge Is a life partnership I"
"And the man Is the silent partner!'
When clouds nre seen wise men put
nn their cloaks. Shnkespenre.

"If I was
the grocer

Id sell

nothirt but
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OUTLOOK

IS GOOD
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Republicans Likely to Be in Con
trol of Next House.
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For Infants and Children.

Recent Elections In Indiana and New
Hampshire Are of Particular
as Showing the Drift
Back to the Old Party.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

In the recont speclnl congressional
election In the Sixth Indlnnn district
the Itepubllcans won hnndlly. Their
candidate had 2,500 the best of the
poll. Last year the Republican candidate had only 178 votes over the
Democratic candldnte, tho lnttcr tho
same man who hns Just ngulu been
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ThcrcbyItomoUnDwton

defeated.
It Is explained thnt last year tho
rogresslves, the Prohibitionists nnd
the Socialists made nomlnntlons. This
year Ujg contest was between the two
om parties.
The war was not a factor. Tho Dem
ocrats did not repeat the blunder they
made recently In the New Hampshire
speclnl election, when they solicited
support on the charge that n vote cast
for tho Republican candidate would be
a vote enst for the kaiser. The shrewd
Yankees of the Granite state laughed
nt thnt, and plumped In larga numbers
for the candidate they had thus been
warned ngnlnst.
Indlnnn Is supporting the wnr. ner
registration wns large, and her subscriptions for the Liberty bonds very
gratifying. She has a record of pntrlotlsm unchallenged
and unchal-

neither Op!um,MorpWne n
Mineral. NotNahcoticI

dorsement.
These two
ths one In
New Hampshire and this ono In Indianashow n drift which, should It
continue, should result In Republlcnn
control of tho next house. The stntcs
are widely separated, and Inst year
took opposite sides In the presidential
race, New Hampshire supporting Wil-
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The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can set
near 12 lor wheat and ratae zo to 45 buañeia to
the acre he It bound to make monr
that's
what you can expect In Western Canada. Won
derful yields also of Oata, Barter and FUs.
Mixed Farmlnr in Western Canada is fully ta
profitable an industry as grain raising.
To excellent gratiM, full of nutrition, are the only
luoa required niopr lor ücci ur uairy
UoodschoulA.cbarcbM.marksjuconTrnfeDt,
climate
There Is an unusual demand for farm
ei callent.
labor to rtplace the many toque men nho hare
Write for Jlteratare4ind
Yolontera for the war. railway
rates to B opt. of
particular ai to redoned
Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to

W. V. BENNETT

Room 4, Boo Dldu.i Omaha. Neb.
Government

Canadian

i

A Chinese

tele-Krn- in
tt

t!

missed now.

Druggist's

Kidney Medicine

dis-

Tariff Commission's Work.
The remedy for abuses remains, nnd
will always remain, with the people.
If one party disappoints them In Its
tariff enuctments they can call tho
other.
The tariff commission nt most Is n
collector und nrranger of statistics.
Nuturully, the members will hnvo
views. Interesting enough to themselves, nbout the value of what they
collect and how It should bo applied
by congress.
But that Is nil.
The
commission will never In any material
degree shape revenue legislation. It
bus not, nnd cannot acquire, any such
power. As n creature of congress It
Is subject to thut body In nil It does.
First Win the War.
must stand by the government In tills critical period of tho
nation's life, but It Is very apparent
that If the war should end tomorrow
or within the next yenr the country
Everybody

would go Republican overwhelmingly.
There would be nothing to it. But
until tho war cuds we must subordinate politics to the greater needs o: tho
country, nnd we must do everything
possible to help win the war, Wash'
ington Post.
Mr. Wilson's Chief Liability.
Secretory Daniels Is not by temperament, philosophy, or experience fitted
to head tho navy department In time
of war particularly this wnr.
His
four years' record of administration
has not been admirable. Ho has damaged tho navy. A bad secretary In
time of peace, what warrant is thero
that ho will prove a great secrotury In

this war?
The president should dispenso with
Mr. Daniels. This is no time to consult any man's feelings. Mr. Daniels
Is Mr. Wilson's chief liability.

Agent

ii

Morse Code Failed.
entered tho olllco of tho
Western Union Telegraph company nt
Kvnnsvlllc n few days iiko nnd left n
telegram with Ivnn IJennett, tho signal
clerk. The yellow mnn said Jhe
wns to ho sent to Chicago. Hen-nehung the telegram on the hook
for tho operators and John lllnck, nn
operator, got It. Tho telegram wns
American people, he owes It to tho written In Chinese nnd lllnck and the
thousands of officers and sntlors who other operators were unulile to deciore about to hazard their lives In tho pher It. They got an Interpreter
fortunes of wnr, he owes It to tho
the message could ho sent. Ingreat struggles in which the republic dianapolis News.
must triumph or perish, to put nt the
bend of the navy department n mnn
who mensures up to Its tremendous reExperience With
be

O ITT.

is open to you to every farmer or farmer's son
who is anxious to establish tor
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

Daniels Should Qo.

should
Macon News.

(MHM, RW VO

Invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
1 60 Act Htmottidi Art Achullr Frtt ts Settlers
ut Otltr Lu StU it from 115 ts 120 per Aot

But n good deal of water must pass
under the bridge before the next house
Is chosen. Sixteen months will elapse
before election day, nnd In that timo
many things mny happen nre likely
to. happen. We shull hove experience
of wnr; experience of evcrday politics; experience of other kinds. Counting next house chicks now is Idle. But
wo shall see both of the old parties
strengthen their organizations, nnd
train for next yenr with nil the spirit
thnt In them Is. Politics In domestic
mutters Is still tho wear.

sponsibilities.
Josephus Daniels

Ct KTU

TMI

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers

son.

If President Wilson will toko the
advice of the most loynl and disinterested of his friends he will demnnd
tho resignation of Jowphus Daniels
as secretary of the nnvy.
The time hns come for plain speaking and drastic action. To daily with
a sltuntlon which Is full of peril Is unjust to the American nnvy, the Arnorl-en- n
people and a constant Invltntlon to
dlsnster.
It Is more In sorrow thnn In nnger
that his Incompetency Is pointed out,
but since he obstinately refuses to resign, tho president owes It to tho

LW

of

lengeable.

The contest was waged on polltlcnl
lines, nnd the result has purely n polltlcnl meaning. Indlnnn returned Inst
yenr to the Republican fold, nnd this
victory emphasizes thnt Republican
policies nre npproved.
Protection In
particular probably comes In for In-

At

Always

tlniithcStomttMbWbrf

International Accomplishments.
"Can the new recruit talk French?"
"Xo, hut he knows how to walk
Spanish."
Rejected cartridge shells have been
bought up by a Jewelry firm and mnde
Into llower vases.
Don't be misled.

IJag Illue.

At all

Ask for Red Cross
Makes beautiful white clothes.

Rood

grocers. Adr.

The Assyrians nre said to have been
the first to Introduce the heel for security and comfort In wnlklng.
IS years.
11,000 ILLINOIS rilAHMACY
OOerM. account otner Colorado lntreiu for clear
ta.
Colo, dry farm. No asenu. D. Tías,

siu,

WnUon K.Col0RlB.li,WMfc-Initon.II.UoolifrM Illffc-- ai
rvfercaecs. Smi malM.
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have handled and sold Dr. Kilmer's
na
to cool Colorado.
Arrutar BofTeren-OorSwamp-Iloo- t
for some time and have Tiih
UUCrittliar
bom
l condact a conialetcenl tnonny.
tMl of caro fur llttlo
heard customers claim that it had pro- wnero one reoclTca 1M1
Mn. aimer llamón
Ilarci BU, Trinidad, Oolo.
duced very satisfactory results in different ailments of the Kidneys, liver and
bladder. I have nothing out favorable vripBgjJIaViaBjrplpHanBaag
reports at band and my personal opinEnquire for the
ft
J, II. WILSON
ion is that there is not an) thins on the
WOsenNeTcr Break Trace
saddlery
for A
market that will equal Swamp-Hoo- t
v
DENVER
Guaranteed
bladder
liver
and
disease of the kidneys,
and I know of a physician who is a very
.
strong believer in the merits of Swamp-RootVery truly yours,
THE J. M. WATTS MERC. STORE,
J. M. W VTTS.
Wattsville, Miss.
Sept. 20, 1010.
Will Do For You
Prove Whit Swsmp-Roo- t
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Bmahamton, N. Y., for a sample sire DAISY FLY KILLER
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
nil tilas. ftMi,vK,
will also receive a booklet of valuable
oUl( ffjeavtiiloal,
information, telling about the kidneys
Ch)t. Lutt II IIMI.
writing,
be sure and
and bladder. When
Mj of nvul, tVtirilt
!
III mí
t
r tip
?
mention this paper. Regular
Of tajar mi r thing 0m
and
site bottles for sale at all
So 14
UiU4 (tout
f
drug stores. Adv.
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Where Bright Men Congregate.
A census of I.eaven'vorth prison develops that there Is only one Illiterate
person out of several thousand 'confined therein. An Ignorant person
Imsn't bruins enough to get luto u federal prison. lie generally gets thirty
days In Jul). Sun Antonio Light.
Why, Indeed7

"Is this Central 227?"
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The Platte River
Cattle Co.
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BRED HEREFORD
BULLS FOR SALE
Ones, twos and threes.
or rite us before baying.

(Every Woman Waning

"No."

"Then why did you unswer?"
A Pendleton (Ore.) hermit recently
died supposedly poor, hut searchers of
his cabin found $10,000.
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Marine 1$ for Tired Eyes.
B
Red Eyes Sore Eres
mulflOO
mtmtmm Granulated Bnllds. Heats
S
g Refreshes Beatona. Unrip
la aratorlta
gí TreatuMnt for htm that mi dry and smart.
5 GtTarourHrc as much or toumotId car
6 aJTourTseui and vim tb tarn rasularltr.
I
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
.
Dissolved In water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration suvS
Recommended by Lydla E.
Pinkham Med. Co. foV tea y air.
A healing vronder for nasal catarrh,
sor throat and sor yes. EcoaoaUcaL
infUav-mation.-
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Around Lordsburg
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State Lands Sold

Artosia In the Pecos Valley is to
Thirty-foustate land, agnave a big hotel which will bo called gregatingr n tracts of09,703.42
.
total of
I
acres,
I
XNew
Mexico."
"Jlotol
numerous koou quaiEnter) at the let Oinn . Idélmnr. Net.
nil in Grnnt county, wero sold nt pubcounty
lic
auction
tho
court
at
house
The Fourth of July committee nt Tuesday, July 10,
JIB IMUUaviiUUS
SUJT UUOUt '
for a totnl of $238r
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.
392.97, or nn average of $3.41 nn ncre.
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way to Arizona where he expects to
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wnicn n majority orthe tracts
to thirsty died at Silver City last week. He was wfcreat sold.
.'oo tain brand of the near-stuOr Year
Tho highest price wns
Sttboerlptlon Alwaf l'rM In Adfsnee.
Anzonans. air. weitzel tells tho w years oi age ana naa resided to $15.85 an acre, paid by the Bear
moro than 40 years in Silver City.
following yarn about the
Creek
Cattle Company for 1.700 acres
Ic malted liquid of which an Arteona
located
north of Silver Citv. and for
Miss
Rose
Henderson,
Friday July 20, 1917
poet has sung:
an
instructor which there
"!-was activo competition.
'
liquid, near-no- Amber colored
j?. the State Normal college at Silver iracticniiy au ot the lnnd was in the
resigned to accent a nosition rough grazing class. Tho
has
auction was
Mr oi tne gods,
MONEY NOT TIED UP.
in aims college, uakiand, Ual.
So near, and yet so far."
conducted by Capt Fred Mullor, offiUp in Colorado Mr. Wietzcl
salesman for the state land office.
Money Invested in Liberty Loan
JSl'S Thoma8 S' Parker-- orglnal owner cialFollowing
is a list of the salea
r
Donds is in no way in the world "tied
Tyrone
of
weala
and
!
.
showing acreage, price per acre, total
nntumllv
up.
So far as the Kovernm
í
,
my
county,
man
died
Grant
ih
mining
oi
..
i.
l
conrerm-the monev unid in for these lU'te ""íi
nt th"
hospital at Kochester, price paid for each tract, and tho
I
h. P.60?.'6 ot ihe bone dry regions Minn., last week.
buyer:
hnnrla (n1.i.lfn.
n?
mir
.
.
No. sale, 794, R. F. Kcene, 640.00
to the
l . ...
stun. .
i
i. i..!--. ., ......
.i
.
. .
m
v u vI nuciiL in take
í .1
i.
i fie Olfler UDV fie WHS in 1'UOblO I Mm C
IM. rnnntrv nn,t
i acres: pnce. J3 per ncre: total S1- -.
920.
ly oald back to the people for labor
Carrlzozo, has arrived home
No.
975. Christian R. Reihs.
brand Berlin' a"d is giving her friendsfrom
and products of the United State-- . Ía
an 225.94 sale
ru lar irom belnjf "ticl ti" th. ".Wii
ntlmate picture of actual conditions $077.82.acres: price $3 per acre: total
Z
n
i.
money i in effect never withdrawn
n Germany, particularly the shortaga
It Z
No. sale, 79C. Daniel O. McCartv.
the 0f food.
a8ked.
from circulation.
40 acres, $3 per acre; total $120.
o far a the investor in the Lib- tmpurium now
No. sale. 797. J. A. Martin. 1.C00
erty Loan Honds is concerned his B
' Canteloupe pickers nre wanted in
V"
fl"ü
$3 per ncre; totnl $4800.
i
money is not "tied up" since there is
finftvM,eeSter Wicteel," the Mesa district in Arizonn. Unless acres,
.,
XTn
onn - r
v. tl,.ju
,y come nn? í!?ey pickers can be secured a large part
tu. xilllliu T71
always a ready market for United
iw. aula ntiQ
rmi
"PVlv.
thoy drcenk and they 0f the crop will be lost, it is reported, acres, $3 per acre; total $907.05.
States government bonds. Everybody come'
No. sale 799. Ed Kimmick. 1C0
and then Tony's
knows this. As shown by the sub- - drcenk"
face High school students who usually aid
$3 per acre; total $480.
criuiun me uemanci ior Liberty grew long and sorrowful, and he add- - ,n getting in the crop, are picking acres,
No. sale. 800. Jas. H. Murohv.
j.uan uunux execeuea me supply fío cd, "but Alccster wietzel, they no , cotton mis season,
240 acres, $3 per acre; total $720.
per cent. This creates an immediate seenir."
sale 801. Victoria Land & Catmarket for the Liberty Loan Honds
The proposed camp for tho mobili- - tleNo.
Co., 700 acres, $3.01 per acre; to
Another issue will be offered to the '
zation of the National Guard nt Dem- PERFUME OF THE ONION.
pcopie the announcement of which N. V. Cook, jrrowcr of Dcnia onions, 'np: has been aproved by tho govern tal $ZZB7.UU.
George Snyder.
No. sale, 802.
will ,e made by Secretary oí the at Lakewood, was in town Saturday ment.
Charles Murphy of Tucson.
Treasury McAdoo in due course. The nnd reports the prospects fine for the former trainmaster of the Southern 22G5.43 acres, $3 pqr acre; total
oversubscription of the first Issue is big sweet scented vegetable. Artesia Pacific, and a onetime resident of
No. sale, 803. J. W. Cureton.
un uiuicaiiun oi wiiicii may ne expect- - I'ecos valley News
Lordsburg, has been given a commission as captain nnd will have charge 917.71 acres, $3 per ncre; total
ior me seconu issue, wtilcll it is
hoped will meet with a larger number
ot the transportation department.
No. sale 804. Day & Foster. 1.- GIRLS NO SLACKERS.
of subscribers and a great sum
318.20 acres. $3 per acre: total $3.- When it comes to saying "yes" to
Edwnrd Faulkner, of Hermanns. N. 954.60.
a regular fellow nowadays, the mod' M., was downed in the Roosevelt dam
No. sale. 805. John T. Muir. 240
:ern young wümen are no slffckers, if last week. Ho gave up his life In
CUT IT SHORT.
we can believe the macazinc writers, order thnt n littln irirl in rhn onmn acres, $3 per acre; total $720.
No. sale. 800. IV. O. Hatfield. 280
In common with other weekly news- - Here is the stenographic record of boat, and a companion, might be
acres, $3 per acre; total $840.
of the southwest, The Western what happened ,on a boat ride on a ed. He has relatives at Doming.
No. sale, 807. Mt L. Masscy, 80
Liberal receives much publicity mat Southern river according to a 15 cent
acres, $3 per acre; total $240.
ter from various government and magazine fictionist:
No. sale 808. Victoria Land & Cat
"Look)!"
she. cried suddenly,
state agencies. It is, in the main,
Pumpkin Hill News tle Co., 880 acres, $3.01 per ncre; to- -' j
matter of Interest to the general pub"there's the Rock!"
tal
$2,648.80.
lic, and written in a style that would
"Damn the Rock!" It was a volNo. sale, 809. Bear Creek Cattle!
canic outburst, and she exulted
add to the value of any newspaper
Lost His Pants.
Co., 1760 acres. $15.85 nor acre: to- in it. "I won't bo put off. I want
publishing It. Yet the publicity
agents in too many cases defeat their
my answer.
Dixie darling
The Pumpkin Hill Bnnk came near toal $27,896.
No. sale, 810. Melquíades Ortiz. '
own object by being too verbose, by
would you? Would you?"
going busted last week. It was like
per ncre; total $1920.
failing to "boil down" what they have
She surrendered, rosy nnd nil
this: Hank Parsnip got an invitation 640No.acres, $3811.
sale
Jnckson Agce, C03,- to say within reasonable limits. Were
palpitant. Her lips moved.
Sunday to go to a sardine fry over 04
acres, $3 per acre; total $1,809.12.
editors to print half of what they re"Yes, Stephen. Oh, yes."
at Cucumber Valley and Hank could- - No.
sale, 812.
Martin Mullen,
ceive during the week, there would
He was attuned to her slightest
not nccept until he had n new pair of
1)C scant room left for lor.nl iipwm Ah
acre3. $3 nor acre: total $1.- -'
sound, and he caught the words,
trouser elevators, liank couldn't buy 481.35
low as the ripples drifting by.
it is the busy editor has not the time
tho necessary holsters because he was 444.05.
sale. 813. Victoria Land & Cat
to
the material and in num-- 1
"Put out your hand to me," he out of family spondulix, so he had to tleNoCo.,
318.80 acres $3.01 per aero;
crous cases the publicity matter for ' Lade her masterfully.
make a run on the bank for 32 cts.
Bending
many worthy causes goes inevitably
down, ho covered it with kisses.
The amount wasn't so much, but nn total, $959.59.
to the waste basket. A notable ex"You wait till I get you out of
awful lot of talk got started when the 60 No. sale. 914. Fred It. Miller. 119.- acres, $3 per acre; total, $454.48.
ception is found in the publicity
sight somewrere!" he threatened.
president of the bank couldn't cash
No. sale, 810. Lee luce, 40 acres,
matter sent out by W. F. Keohan,
Dixie laughed at him tauntingHank's check, ns he had misplaced
per
acre; total $120.
publicity director for the Liberty Loan.
ly, though her eyes were dewy.
the pants In which he kept the custo- ?3
No. sale, 810. Walter Moore. 3680
He has sent out matter that is brief,
"You wait till dad gets you
mers' deposits and couldn't find them.
i
to the point, and welcome to the busy
got circulated much acres, $3 per acre; total $11,040.
The report
somewhere out of sight, Don
.
..
e
.
No. sale, 817. Uonaciano Montoya,
quicker than shootin' thnt the head
Esteven Jose Felipe Etcetera.
mi; Krtui
unui. 'ri.
nuici'as ui .1me loan
acres, $3 per acre: total $3.480.
Is a testimonial to his efforts. Get
Then look out"
of the bank used the money to buy a 1,160
No. sale. 818.
Harry Mattocks.
down to brass tacks and cut out the
This isn't much like the old times new
as folks had seen one
per acre; total 4su.
extra rhetorid, is good advice to the when young ladies were provokingly in the front of his house the very juu acres,
No. sale, 819. Otto Hcuchlimr. 80
government press agenta.
slow about giving their answers. We day before. A big financial flurry was
.
remember hearing about a beautiful about to settle over Pumpkin Hill and acres, $3 per acre; total $240.
No. 3alc, 820. O. C. Hinman. 120
''amsel back in Iowa who languished her tail lights, when nil of the sudden acres,
mru sitviip Tifppc
$3 per acre; total $3G0.
jn sorrow after the young man she had the banker's wife showed up in front
No. sale, 821. Thomas R. Pearson,
Towns and cities that are favored bc:n. 'keeping company" with van- - of the bank with the aforesaid 212.31
with good shade trees arc learning to ished into the cruel cold world with breeches. The facts in the case, ns $636.93. acres, $3 per acre; total,
appreciate them. Residents of such a broken heart and a blighted future. ye editor has rounded them up, seem
No. sale, 822. C. F. Dunnacan.
"But didn't he nsk you to marry to be that the president of the bank,
communities, when visiting in some
acres, $3.01 per acre; total,
large cities that have a plentiful lack him?" n sympathetic friend asked the who always has hÍ3 bed in front of 39.41
$118.62.
the open window and retires with these
of trees are taught to notice the dif- sorrow stricken young lady.
No.
823. Victoria Land & Cat"Yes,' she sobbed, "but I thought pants on, as a safeguard to the de- tle Co.,sale,
ference and return home doubly glad
720.58 acres, $3.01 per acre;
positors, accidentally kicked them off
they always asked twice."
at their own good fortune.
in his sleep and they fell out of the total, $2,892.79.
In manv of the small cities efforts
No. sale, 824. T. C. McDermott,
window.
The directors of the bnnk 404.24
TELL IT TO HOOVER.
have been made to conserve the trees,
acre, $3 per acre: total. $7.- With all this talk about conserva- met last night under Slim Plug's liv- 212.72.
nnd for this purpose forestry departments of the city governments nre tion of food the man will soon be con- ery stable and ruled that hereafter the
No. sale. 825 C. L. Ballard. 40.- organized. Work is done that com- sidered unpatriotic who has a tape president of the Pumpkin Hill Bank 14.26
acres. $3 nor acre: total $138.- will have to do one of three things if
pares favorably with that achieved worm. Bowie Enterprise.
ne wonts to hold his job he will 642.78.
on a larger scale by the national govNo. sale 824A. H. W. Peacock. 400
cither have to close. his window at
WOULD MAKE A
ernment.
. ;v. t a. i..'
ma punía bu uliu iuuui JJU31,i. lir acres, $5.90 per acre; total $2,360.
PACIFIST FIGHT. Jiiiw
in one illustrtlon at hand from the
ON. sale, BÜ7.
U. M. Doolittle 640
stop his kickin'.
report of a park board, really remarkacres, $10 per acre; total $6,400.
Our good friend. Col. Jim Tricircrs
able work is indicated in saving a
shade tree. The lower nart of the who lives on a ranch south of Tucson
While Abo Cornflake was eating live
tree had become diseased and a hole has written us quite a letter about the oysters at the Soapstone School SAN SIMON VALLEY
DESCRIBED IN REPORT.
eaten into it large enough for a man lwar ad things in general. Notwith- - House last Friday night, one of the
to crawl into. If such a thine hud standing his long residence in and bivales got afraid of his tongue
The nrtesian wells of the San Simon
happened to a tree in manv towns. Arizona, it Is to be feared that the while he was Drettinir rendv to swal- of Eastern Arizona adincent to
. low it and took refuge in one of
it is probable that the tree would have Colonel is nn irredeemable "wet"
Abe's Valley
"I ni very patriotic, sir, as you hollow teeth. Abe says he has treed the Southern Pacific nnd west of
been cut down as useless. Not so In
Lordsburg,
arc described in a recent
this case, however, for the decayed know," he writes, "and I am ready to a lot of coons in hollow logs, but this
government bulletin issued jointly by
parts were removed by the city for- - tand behind Uncle Sam to the last is the first time he ever treed
r,
'
the
United
States geological survey
thoroughly scraped out and drop, but I must say that I am afraid thing in a hollow tooth. Abe has
cleaned, much like a surgeon would that tho government has gone too far bought a pound of strong tobacco at nu tne Arizona Agricultural station.
Artesian water was first discovered in
clean a wound. Then the opening in forbidding our brave soldiers and Slick Deadbeat's store with the
filled with cement With this sailors to have a nip of something tention of smoking the oyster out some the vnlley in 1910.
The total number of flowinrr wells
dried, the bark gradually grew over cheering now and then. It seoms to of these fine nights,
in the vicinity of San Simon in 1915
the cement and in due course the tree n6 that a few shots of something
was 127. Tho flow of these wells
will be ns good as new.
(exhilarating before a battle would
ranged from less than a gallon to
8 "PlendÍd ""
cajero?
whnd
nbout 300 gallons a minute, and the
tr'ei
average flow from 110 wells measurwill add, sir. that I am experi- Ashade
Tbo'savToiía
ed in 1915 was 52 gallons n minute.
, "
ho combined yield of the 127 wells, if
unen inc an unset 10 ine communiiy
tuui mvui unu wiowii i
ii
u..l
l.
yi they flowed
'rip gizzard', back in North Caro-- 1
continuously, would be
if it stands alongside a sidewalk.
S
about 15 second-fee- t,
or G.700 gallons
It is really the community's Interest Knu where I came from. A small sup- - í?vívn 1f!
to see that the trees alongside walks ply of rip gizzard distributed among LV,y
ÍPiecíe ufiieVh
minute. Comparison of the flows of
with
appetite
a
2 wells measured in 1913 and 1915
are kent in irood shane. And thp a crowd of our wcl known nnd nrom business. Although Abe is a prohishows that in two years the nggrcgato
time will come when a community of- - inent citizens would generate enough bitionist, he says
the
next
that
leg
ho
yield
of these wells decreased 45 ber
ficial will keep as wntchful an eye up- - fighting spirit to make the doctor buys will be made
of cork.
cent and that individual wells showed
on them as the health officer does up- - a"d undertaker happy. To use a colloquial
expression, a good shot of rip
on health matters affecting the com- decreases in How ranging from 20 to
.ODDS AND ENDS
gizzard will mnke a jack rabbit sit
80 per cent This decrense is attribmunity.
up and spit in a bull dog's eye. As
uted largely to the filling of the unTo
show
how
sincerely she sympa"Let the American Army Come," . 1 a heartily in favor of food con-sa- thizes with the Russian idea of "no cased wells with sand and tho caving
have experimented nnd indemnities," Germany
of the walls of theso wells, but in part
a Berlin paper, which is very orvaan.
has
to the depletion of the artesian sup- sound advice under the circumstances. havc iound that np gizard can be n little fine of $50,000,000 on assessed
Rouma-nimade from mosquito beans, Burbanks
-I- ndianapolis
fily. The government geologists regard
Star.
Chicago
Herald.
thornlMs cactus, or alfalfa. I intend
of the utmost importance! to tho
2
lto 8on" a recelpe to the war depart- - If anything wero
future welfare of the valley that all
needed to prove tho wells be properly cased to the bottom
Queen Sophia of Greece is the first ment, and have them take the mnttor
fact that this is a topysturvy world with heavy casing nnd fitted with valmembor of the Hohenzollern family up. As an exhiliarator and a
o
have the Ex- - before the title, but on fluid, guaranteed to raise the fight-wi- ll it is the sight of a Russian Socialist ves, which should be closed when tho
probably not be lonely long.
ing spirit and of 200 proof pugnacity, audience cheering Elihu Root. New water is not needed.
1 can say emphatically
Wall Street Journal.
that rip giz- - York Evening Sun. ,
A report on tho valley by A. T.
zard has any variety of red-ey- e
or
Schwonnesen, f tho Geological SurThe Suffrage movement is now so vey,
The voting age of Englishwomen privately distilled moonshine beaten a
and R. H. Forbes, of the Arizo
strong in this country that it is cernas oeen iuxd at thirty. Thero is little country block."
Station, has just been
tain to succeed in spite of the tactics na Experiment
iiKennood of a stampede to a polling- Wator-Suppl- y
Paper 425-of
like those camped in front issued as
ladles
place that has been made a confes- THE GANG WASN'T THERE.
copies of which can be obtained free by
of the White House. Chicago
monai. Newark News.
writing to the Director, U. S. GeologAn informal party was given at
ical Survey, Washington, D. C.
here Saturday
de- - John iialrds home
The Kaiser's
a K- -d time. ...
China is upset and Spain Is disthrVnoment of his brotheV. ?Uw. the gg
"J
A Hint.
turbed. Tho only realy acquiescent
"
King of Greece, makes it plain 'that
Btaco Maittger'My dear, I wisii
neutrals In tho world are the five little
"
tne amos nad very good reason for
?'" ''"ft Correspondence In Oten states within immediate range of the you would wear a different gown In
insisting on this step.
Oshkosh
Kaiser's mailed fist. New York Sun. tho second act." Rita Ravanyalp "But
Northwestern.
Our growing young republics, Rus- that is tho latest stylo, and I paid two
SUPERFLOUS GALL7
Gust J. Papatheodorokounoundur- sia and China, seem to be suffering uundrod dollars for It." Stago Jinn-ngo"That may bo truo, but when
Professor R. V. Ware, tho nblo reg- - chiefly with pains inside, prbably
of Chicago,
your husband Bays: 'Woman, you nro
boueht a United States bond and istrar at State College is hnrlc frnm because somebody besides
mother
and
nays he is an American citizen. What's El Paso, where he had his appendix nurse has been giving-thethings to hiding something from me,' tho audir,
the name, please? Kansas City removed and a large quantity of
ent they shouldn't have. Kansas City ence can't Ileum out what ho moans.'
crflous gall. Las Cruces Citizen,
Star.
Judco
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Our Country's Greatest Need
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Trained Men and Women
Not only during this war but after it is ovor this noed will increase.
The Universities of the United States are tho great recruiting and
training stations for tho national service of the future. For the
young men and women of New .Mexico not already at th front THE
HIGHEST PATRIOTIC DUTY IS TO PREPARE TO SERVE YOUR
COUNTRY EFFICIENTLY WHEN YOURCOUNTRY CALLS.

The University of New Mexico
Is fully equipped, ready and eager to give YOU that training which
will make you most efficient and useful to yourself, your state and
your country.
You havo ampio time to arrange attendance this year. Tho University will open for tho 1917-19collego year
18

Monday, October 1st
Write today for detailed information to David if. Boyd, President,
University of Now Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
Watch this newspaper. It will give you facts proving your State
university more efficient in war than In peace.
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LIVED

IN MISERY..

"I suffered greatly from
nervouunena
a.
and
Tho least oxclt-mesave me dreadful
pain. I began using 'Dr.
Miles' Nervino nnd a few
days later started to take
Dr. Miles' Heart Treatment. I soon eot bo rajch
better that I was encouraged
and continuo talcing
the two remedial) until I
was so well that work; was
no bother to me at n31."
MUS. LOUIS EU3,
Idaho Jfalls. Idaho.
head-nclio-

nt

MEETS ALL TnAlNS

S8

iSSeS

demands of
everyone is
apt to affect the nerves,
and continual standing
may weaken the Heart.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
is invaluable for Nervous
troubles, and for the Hear t
Dr. Miles'

Heart Treatment
is highly recommended.
IF FIRST BOTTLE FAILS TO BENE
FIT YOU, YOUR MONEY WILL BE
REFUNDED.

PeninJosAngeles
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"tZOW.2NST..NEARHIU
CAFE

HOTEL

ENDORSED OT
Y. W. C. A.
WOMl
REST TOURS

NCC

NNECTIOtf

NORTHERN HOTILCO..PROP
THANK L CRAMPTON, MCjH.

nATC5t00PCRDAY.up

FI10M OUK FILES 20 YEARS AGO.
Lcm Sprigglns sold a lond of potn-to- s
in town yostetnlny nt a top prlco,
40 cents n bushol. The cost of living
promises to be oxcossivc this coming

What Makes
This Man Smile?
money
Uisgone
1
A

has

farther

ZJlif

mBk&&8

1

Jim McDinglc is offering his entire
lot of 100 Plymouth Rock roosters nnd
hens for snlo. Jim snys with eggs
nt ten cents n dozon thcro is no
money In it.
4

than his neighbor's.
He has bought

Paints Painters Supllies
--

Louie Backus has returned from
Chicago and is trying to string the
town folks with some ynrns nbout
seeing moving pictures, ns he calls
them. The trip hns been 11 bad thing
for Louie and he seems to have
into n fearful linr.

Rufus Greene wns tnken up by the
sheriff yesterday nnd will bo examined for insanity.
Itufus has been
working on n modol of n flying machine and it is boliovcd that his mind
is cntiroly gone. Much sympathy is
felt for his wife and children.

the greatest
value there is in
dollar-for-doll-

Builders' Materials

wintor.

ar

tires. HehasFisk Quality, Fisk Service and Fisk
Mileage at a fair price.

Horace Biggs, our prominent r.ltl- zen nnd local capitalist, has rccoivod
clothes called
h suit of
pajamas from n friend in New York.
Mr. Biggs wore them down town one
hot day inst week nnd told everybody
thnt this was the latest thing in summer clothes. Jim Dnlton. the
date traveling man from Knnsns City,
told him that they were to wear at
night instead of n night-shir- t.
Some
of our people believe thnt Dnlton
knows what he is talking about while
others think that he is playing a
mean joke on Higgs.
SHIRLEY MASON IN "PASSION"
NEXT OF SEVEN DEADLY SINP

BORDERLAND
Garage

of

el

SwvwNEW LOCATI0Nwvw

Lordsburg Dairy

S

J.

G.

Life

5

Lines, Proprietor

Mrs. F. M. Jones, of
Palmer, Okla., writes:
"From the time 1 entered into womanhood
I looked with dread
from one month to the
next. I suifcrcd with my
back and bearing-dow- n
pain, until lite to me was
a misery. I would think
1
could not endure the
pain any longer, and 1
gradually got worse. . .
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day, . . .
I decided to

(:vwvvvvvwvwwwv'
I
5
j

Í

I'EMX JONICS. Proprietor

1

Agency

5

1inKliuri; Ilmk IKiililititr
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New Mexico
Lordsburg
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Baths-Faun- dry
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Iroyal typewriters!
SAND TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
SCan be purchased right in Lordsburg.)
w
trom

S.
j j j

j

ij

K.
j

2

f

.

1917.
T. W. HOLLAND,

Juno

2

No. 013426,

for N15U.

sec. ju;
hwíí,
Township 22

Clerk of tho District Court.

H..

20

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

Morningstar & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

.

H

A

TAKE

I

EWAN

1 1 .

.

I

...

SHOP

BARBER

TfcARLOR
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Shirley Mason in "Pnssion," with
George Le Guere, is the nevt of the
group of McCIure Pictures, Seven
Deadly Sins. It will be shown by Man
ngcr Uriel nt the buir 1 heater on
next Thursday.
"Pnssion" is a five-redrnma with
settings in Madison Squnre Garden,
Coney Island nnd other interesting
snots. It is the story of a girl who
falls in love at first sight with a strong
handsome man, n drama showing thnt
mental force, not phystcnl force, al
ways wil ltriumph in the end.
Ot!"
SUIT
OK
rENIIUNCV
!STICH
At Coney Island Shirley Mnson
State of Now Moxlco.
meets "perfect man." She loves him
1i the District Court of Grant County,
Thrown into a number of exciting pre
Civil Action No. 6TM.
to what
true
dicaments
she remains
Mattlo Casoy, Plaintiff,
í
', :
i i
vs.
sno ueuuves
is rem iovc lor uiu muii
Harry J. OaBcy, DofondatiL
Wkmi Yin witia llirt
ilinti.
Tho aliovo namcirMofoiiilant Is hereby pionsnip sni. is sure i.no :is tup man
In
n
civil
dlvorco
action
notliled that
has been commenced against him In tho she wants to mnrry. licorgo l,e
nbovo entitled court and action by tno uuerc iries 10 save ner uui sue mis
abuvo named iilalntlrf, Mnttlo Casoy, al- - understands his motives.
IcbIiib as urounds for said action that
Finally, amid thrillinp; scenes, the'
uio iioionnani wunouL jusi causo naa
nprrol.t! manV far
frrtm norfecl
tifir prtoil tn Hiumnrt nlnlnllrr Arcnrillnir
to bin mean, station m Hfn nnd ahititv. mind stands revealed and blurley
and that defondant Is a habitual drunk- - Mason realizes that it is George I.e
ard.and praylne tho court for a decree Guere who really loves her and who
umnuivinK mo uonciH 01 matrimony pe- - s rnost worthy of her.
"'i""1 iVl "na aQI0uani anu lor! In the supporting cast are GcorKc
Clifford UnICc Kuby Hoir
Now, therefore, tho Bald Harry J. Lc C.ucre
VnBflv. rinf,!ot
man. U trclow Cooper. Mabel Stnek
i., i.
1.
I
mllllH 1(1
lnx1 It .1 ifli l'tlrfhl ! till
..nllll .1 tl.
In xald court on or beforo AucuHt 10. by.
A l).. 1317, the date of completion of
T(le dram is unsual
in settings
V'!.n JLlm....by..m,lcat,"' nnd nnd i.lot.
It is a complete story, a
demurs or pleads, judgment by dofault feature as fine as Manager Hnel ever
will lie rendered airnlnat him In mild has shown at the Star Theater.
action and tho plaintiff will apply to
tho court for tho relief prayed for in
MTICR KOU I'UIII.ICATIO.V
her said complaint.
Dciiartniont of tho lntorlor, U.
Moriilnirstar
nnd Mitchell, whoKO Laud Ulllco at Las Crucos, N. M., Juu
poHt odlco address Is Lordsliurg, N, M., 11. 1917.
aro attorncyti for the plaintiff.
Notico Ih hereby given that Jajneu
Witness my hand and tho seni of said llonuor. of Lnrdhburir, N. M.. Who, o
District Court, this 13th day
C, 1911, made lloniostoad
Entry,
April
of June.
D.
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up-to-

Fire-Pro-

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MÓST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
,.
THE STATE

.

Electric Fans
ALL KINDS

ALL PRICES

AND

I

NOW ON SALE
SPEND THE SUMMER
IN COMFORT

SKlNW'4, ttfr

tseciion
ivknwm,
17 W., N. M.

llnnco

Meridian, lum lilcd notico of Intontlo
proof to oxtaullsh
to mako throo-yca- r
rlalm to tho land nbovo described, bo
MI N lilt, I. .WIM.ICATHIN
NIMtlAL NO. fore F. V. Hush, U. H. Commissioner,
LordsburR, N. M., on tho Gth day of Au
91RSII9.
I nlted Hlntcs Ijind Office, uls Crucen. Rust. 1917.
New Mexico. Jlny 17, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses: Win
Notlcn Ih hereby Riven that sr. Mlnlnc Dober,
Hoy Harper, Oils HhymoH an
Company, a corporation, by
A. J.
V. O. Cllno. all of Lordtunr. N. M.
Its nttornoy In fnct. whose
e
JOHN L. BUUNSIDR, ncglstor.
address Is LordidiurR. Now
20.
Juno
lum niado niipllcntlon for u United Muxlro.
patent for tho l'ASSADKNA lodo StateMs
Noi'ici: Fon priti.ic.vrioN
claim. .Mineral Survey No. Kill.
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
In VliBlnla .Mlnlnj; District, County
of Clrant and Hlnle of Now Mexico, cover-1il- Land Olllco at Las Cruces, N. M., Jun
llfi!) ft. of the PasoHdena
lode in n II, 1917.
direction K. fir 55- - W. from the discovery
Notico Is hereby irlvon
Follx O
shaft, and G ft. thereof In n direction N. Sharp, of Playas Valley, that
N. M
who
l.':,.t.1Jer.oiromn'"1 "Itunto In tho on
m,.'5
25,
1915,
August
NV. nnd SV. y of Kec. 13. T. 23 H., It 19 Homestead Kntry.No. 01216B, for mado
SB!4
YV., N M. P. It. & M.. and more iKirtlcti-larlSW4. 8WMSB14 Sec. 8; NBMNWU
described as follows:
NW14NKW. Section 17. Township 27
IlcKinnlHB nt Cor. No. 1. n llmostone, S., llango 17 W., N. M. P. Meridian, hns
6x6x10 Ins.. sot 18 Ins. In tho Bround. tiled notico of intention to mako three-yea- r
- on top
chlsolcd
and
from which
proof, to establish claim to tho
tho K. U Cor. Sec. II, T. 23 H It. 19 V.,
N M. p. II. & M.. hoars S. 72" 12' V. land abovo doscrlhed, beforo Gcorgo
.168.72 ft. illsL, and ruiintiiK tbenco 8. 39" Kdwnrds, U. S. CommlsHlonor. at
N. M., on tho 6th dny of August,
07' K. 600 feet to Cor. No. 2; thuueo N.
1171 feet to Cor. No. 3; thence 1917.
ÍN 39'!'" 1)7'li W.
600 feet to Cor. No. I ; thence
names ns wlttiossos John
Claimant
8 CI" r'.rj' W. 1471 feet In f'm- - Mu
ti.n ( room, Uuornsoy Adams, William Ad- pl:i''tl Of beeinililnr. rnillnltillif nvilnu,
am, nml I1011 nakcr, all of Playas
of Its conflict with !: Dormln lode, un- - Valley, N. M.
.,"1lillli,M
i
ami
V"
JOHN L. DtJUNStDB, ltoglstcr.
i". 0.iiimurveyen.
J. ,",B" ""rvuy
itiis. 0.XCIU11 ve '
20
of Its conflict
with Ki Dorado lodo, 13.f93 , Juno 22.Julv
m run,
MIMiltAI, Al'1'l.ICATION Hlilll.U. Ml.
Tlic location notico of this claim Is of
rec ord In tho office of tlio County Clerk
United States liiid office, Uis Cruet,
oí liraiit County, Nuw Mexico, at pane 22
Now Mexico, Mny 17. 1917.
III Monk 3U of MlnliiK Uk'iUIoiiií.
Notice Is hereby given that 8& Mining
mil
nmendatoiy location notico theinnr Is an
or Company, a corporation, hy A J.
In said office nt pbku 130 In Hook
rcoril
its attorney In fact, whose piistof-llct- i
,10 of
New Mexico,
nddi'ttsN is UinlnburK.
MlnliiK locations.
has made application for a Unllixl Htutes
IIiIk claim Is iidjolnwl 011 the North hv patent for the ltHMINtlTON lode iiiIiiIiik
Mic 1:1 Dorado lode,
iinsurveyml, will) IhIiii. Mlnprsl Survey No. 1603. situate
which it conflicts. th Hxcclnlor lode, 8ur-m- " in Virginia Milling District. County or
N" 1612. with which It conflicts, and (limit and Slate of New Mexico, cover Inn
the KohI lode. Survey No. 1G08; on Ihe U9f ft. of the Henilligton loile In a iliree
l'.i.sl ty the Venice lode, Survey No. 1010; lion 8. Ci3
20' W. from the discovery
Smith by tho Sunrise lode,
shaft and 6 ft. tlieleof in a, direction N
"i
wllh which It conflicts, nml on the 53 20' I'. Ihcrefroni. and situate In the
West b tins Kl Dorado lodo, uiisurveyul. NBV4 Sec. II and tho NWVÍ Sec. 13, T.
with which It conflicts.
23 S., R. 19 W.. N. M. P. II. A M.. and
JOHN U 1IUKNS1DR
more parliculnrly descrllieil as follows:
llegliinlnK
at Cor. No. I. n grnnlle
stoiin, 10x1 ins. showing 10 Ins. above
t'MTIII) STATItM I.AM OFFICK
ground, chiseled
IMII,
on top and
from which the 10. It Cor. Sec. II.
niii'AHTJiFT of Tim i.v'i'intioii I 1603,
T. 2:1 K.. II. 19 W.. N. M. P. 11. & M.. liears
Nrrlul (IIIKISII
S. 0 12' W. 2018.12 ft. itlst.. and running
MU'K I!
Notice is hereby given that on tho tbenco N. 21 SO" W. 6U0.6S feet (11 Cor.
FilKt day of June, 1917. the Kanta Ke No. 2: Ihence K 53 2120' W. 1500 feet to
50' U 620.6B feet
8.
Paclllc Itnllrnad Company, by Howe! Cor. No. 3; thence
Cor. No. 1 ; thence N. 53 20' IC 1600
Jones, its Land CommlHslonor, niHde
feet to Cor. No. 1, Ihe place of liegluiiltiB.
appllcatlnn at the United States ImiiiI containing,
exclusive of lis conflict with
Olllco at Ijis Crucos, New Moxlco, to
lode, Survey No. 1130, 20.0S8 acres.
select under the Act of Mnrcli 1, 1013, Carlos
location
notice of this claim is of
The
the following doscrlhed land,
record In ine office of the County Cleik
Township 20 South Hauge 21 West. of
County, New Mexico, at page
(iriint
NHiUNHU of Section 7.
21 III Hook 30 of Mining
and
NKKNHU of Section 18.
1111 amendatory
location notice thereof Is
NWliNWy of Section 17.
ul' record In sail! office at pages 131 and
Township 21 South Itniige 21 West. 132 In Hook 30 of Minina locations.
Bast by
NW'iNWU or Lot 1 of Section 1 This claim Is adjoined oil the 1602,
(17.19A)
the
the Monteray lode. Survey No.
Koloit lode, Survey No. 1601. and the CarContaining a total of 167.19 Acros.
The pucposo of this notico Is In allow los lode, Survey No. 1130. with which It
nnd on the South by the Carlo
all persons claiming the laud adverse- conflicts,
ly, or desiring to show It to he mineral lode. Survey No. 1130. with which It
No other adjoining or conflicting
In character, an opportunity to tile oh.
jection to sucli location or solectlou rla.ins known.
JOHN L. MUtNHIDK.
with the local olMcors for tho land dis- June
Register.
3.
trict In which the land Is- situate,
at tho land ollice aforosuid, nnd to
establish their Interests' therein, or tho
mineral character thereof, on or before
Aug. t, 1917.
JOHN L. IlURNSIDB,

Lordsburg Power

Co.

liuler-rlcde-

iiost-(ifflc-

CAVE

BARBER

SHOP

niln-1n-

Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Baths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor

Hltu-at-

The Woman's Tonic
" I took four bottles,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to
say, "and was not only
nreatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that I have
not a pain. . .

J. I. STEWART
Contractor-Build- er

See Stowart for Plans nnd
Specifications beforo Building

If you sulf er pain caused
from womanly trouble, or
if you feel the need of a
good strengthening tonic

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg
New Mexico
PLANS

"Watt

One PlocK and Save

A

linler-rlodu-

lobuildupyourrun-dow- n

system, take the advice
of Mrs. Jones. Try Cardul. It helped her. Wo
believe It will help you.

Dollar"

tl'

All Druggists

SURPRISE GROCERY

J. 63

STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO HAItEIiA
PROPIUKTOU
-

Groceries.
Phone No.

6 - 2

Rings

no i n r.

How's This!?

rou pi iii.ica.tion

Department of tho lntorlor,
Land Oitlco

Store North of S. P. Tracks

at

U.

H.

Las Cruces, N. M., Juno

11. ,1917.

Notico Is horehy given that Patrick
St. K wini,', of Animas, N. M., who, on
Deoeinbor 10, 1015. mndo Homestead
N
Hntry No. 012881, for

KNE4'

SWUSBU. HV6Sw,4' 8e0- 23
HWHNWV4. Sotlon 21, Township 26 8.
Itaime 19 W.. N. M. P. Morldlan. has
We offer One HundrMl Pflllarn ItinrI fnr n
cuo of t'trrti tlwt fnuot U iurd by IU
Illoil notloe of Intention to make three,
CUrra Cur.
,
year proof, to ostabllsh claim to the
0.
cHCNEV A CO., Tni-dland nliovo donqrlbod, before Oliver a
kiio"",, ,'We, the undrralciwil, bofe
'"! Ulle him
Cbeoir fr Iho lnt 15
U. S. Commissioner, at Animas,
Klutr,
w
tran.iirl
perfcctlr ImuwrtblB In all lu1n".
obllcatbM
N. M., on tho Ctli day of August, 1917.
ud flnanrUllr ble to retry out
by
nade
Claimant names as wltncsros: Homnn
COIIIIBBPR.
'Xvlwlo. Oblo.
Arnold, W. K. Stivers, John F. Burns,
l taken Internally, arlln
Hall'i Catarrh Care
of Felix fiauthlor. all of Animas, N. M.
the blood ami taueya waer T8
TMtlmoalala rt
lllf
th, ,ttepT
JOHN L. IlURNSIDB, Resistor.
tenta per bottle, fold by all Drnjglcti.

ton,

'i.

H1514.

-

-

11117

Take Uall'a ramlly I'lUa for enatlvítlsa.

THE

June

20.

BEST-Guarante-

ed

GARAGE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

--

:

N.J.

Scott

Daily StaRC Line Between LordHhurp, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

uimur-veve-

Quality & Seryice
Is Our Motto

I

Vegetables and
PROMPT Deliveries

Fresh Meats.

Our Repair Work the

I

trouble."

Builder

I ires!

New Stock
Just Arrived

a,

health. . . 1 would advise any woman or girl
to use Cardul who Is a
sufferer from any female

Jack Heather

1 íresL"

y

" H has now been two
years since I tookCardui,
and I am still In good

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Contractor and

-

sizes

t:

eon-lllr--

-

Publication to
Liberal",

t:

Register.
"Western

bo made In
Lordsburfc', N. M.

THEST.ELMO
W. M. MEANEY,

Prop.

J.

S. BROWN

(Tho Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburg)

WESTERN LIBERAL,

Foreign"

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OF THE
PROQRE88 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ADROAD.

CONDENSED

FROM ALL SOURCES
6AYING8, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

(rutin

Newspaper Union

mwimttlci.

ABOUT THE WAR
Italians havo captured Bolina, northwest of Sclo, on the Carao.
Tho American steamer Kansas was
torpedoed, with the loss of four lives.
Germans claim capture of 1,200 prisoners and gain of COO yards on Yscr.
French airmen brought down ten
German flyers and drove eight behind
their own lines.
American government belloveB Its
elm for world democracy will not bo
accomplished until people rule in
Ger-man-

Bethmann-Hollweannounces that
Germany cannot announce terms of
peace and must conquer nt.d demand
annexations.
The British battleship Vanguard
blew up nnd sank on July 9, says an
official statement Issued by the British admiralty.
Only fourteen vessels of 1.C0O or
more tons were sunk last week by
n decrease of two over tho
preceding week.
General Kornlloff's capture of Ha- llcz and Kalusz, the German nrmy
baso In tho east, places Lemberg In
Imminent danger.
Tho relchstag on a strike pending
the settlement of the German reform
retangle. Von Bethmann-Hollweg-lported to bo In power.
s
Tlcn Tsln, China, Ilepubllcan
reports that 3,000 troops of
Gen. Chang Hsun, the monarchist
leader, surrendered In the Temple of
Heaven after a fight of two hours.
On a front of nearly fifty miles from
Halicz to the. foothills of the Carpathians, tho Russians have advanced
westward across the Lomnlca and
north across tho Dniester, capturing
several villages and Important enemy
positions.
General Kornlloff Is Bt 111 pressing
the Austro Germans back and has occupied two towns on the west bank
of tho Lomnlca river. Tho Russians
captured 2,000 prisoners and 30 guns
at Hallcz, and from July 8 to 10 captured more than 10,000 prisoners.
g

s

head-quartor-

WESTERN
New Mexico mine operators refuso

to recognize union.
Hopo of early settlement of Globo-Mlastrike vanishes.
Strike leaders declare I. W. W.'s
aro not under German Influence.
Two men wore killed at Blsbee,
Ariz., while deporting 1,100 I. W. W.'s.
Guy U. Hardy, of Canon City, Colo.,
of the Nawas elected
tional Editorial Association.
At Bemidjl, Chippewa Indians of
Minnesota, In council, gavo suffrago
to their women by a vote of two to
one.

Fire swept three buildings and
threatened half a dozen others In tho
Black Belt in East St. Louis, 111., Indicating a renewal of tho race rioting.
Tho maximum prico on Decembor
and May corn futures was lowerod
from 1.65 to $1.28 by action of tho
directors of tho Chicago Board of
Trade.
Mrs. Mary C. C. Bradford, superintendent of public Instruction of Colorado, was elected president of the
National education Association at
Portland, Ore.
Senator Ashurst of Arizona recolvod'
Injuries to his right arm and Bhouldor
when an awning, being lowered over
a sidewalk on which he was walking,
fell and knocked him unconscious.
Chicago has 125,000 flourishing food
gardens, covering 14,000 acres, and
tho stato of Illinois 360,000 gardens,
according to a survey by the National
Emergency Food Garden Commission.
Tbe metal mine workers' union at
Butte, Mont., Issued a call to cvory
metal mining camp In the United
States to send delegates to Denver
not later than Aug. 1 to organize a
new International organization which
will includo Canada.
Iowa led tho United States In 191C
in the number of motor cars regisproportion to population.
tered In
She had ono car for every 11 persons.
California was a close second with
one car to every 12 inhabitants. Nebraska and South Dakota had one for
every 13.

WASHINGTON
Canners urged by Hoover to make
"rockbottom" reductions.
House passes trading with enemy
bill without record vote.
. Each person
requested to cut meat
consumption by one ounce each day.
Justus S. Wardell of San Francisco
nominated Internal revenue collector.
The Federal Heservo Board designated Ogden, Utah, as a reserve city.
All registered men to have given
number drawn In government draft
wheel

British announce air raid on enemy
fleet off Constantinople
Earthquake causes damage In Suva,
Fiji Islands and Friendly Islands.
Traffic paralyzed in Toronto by
strike of 1.C00 street railway em-

CROPS IN NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

REPORTED
ON

y

SPORTING NEWS
Nttiudlnfc of Wolern

Lranjue Club.
Won. Lost. PcL

CLUIiH.

Des Moines
Lincoln
Joplln
Sioux City
Omaha
Denver
St. Joseph

49
45
42
41
41
42
34
28

Wichita

32
36
38

38
.39
40
46

55

.05

.566
.62b
.519
613
.612
.425
.337

Golf exhibitions at Minneapolis netted the Red Cross about $17,000.
Sergeant Major Antolne Palllard,
aviator, landed safely In Holland.
Tho Pike's Peak Fair and Racing
Association has been incorporated for
$300,000 at Colorado Springs.
Sitting on his front porch at Dayton, Ohio, Orvillo Wright Bald this Is
tho last war, and' that aeroplanes will
win this war.
of Jack
Fred Fulton disposed
Moran, local heavyweight. In tbe third
round of their scheduled twelve- round bout at St. Louis.
There will be no football at Hart
an! this fall. Cancellation of dates
has been announced. The action, due
to the war, Includes all freshman
games.
The horse running race meeting at
Grand Rapids, Mich., was called off
because of threats to arrest the pro
moters on tho ground the mutuel system of betting used was In violation
of tho law.
Discussing the action of St. Joseph
baseball enthusiasts In Inviting Hugh
Jones to remove his Denver club to
St. Joseph, President DIckerson said
he thought transfer would not be
made this year, but might next year.
Contest of the will of Albert Spald
ing, sporting goods manufacturer, who
died at Point Loma, Cal., Sept. 9, 1915,
came to an abrupt end at San Diego,
Cal., after more than a year of llttgatlon, a compromise having been
reached by thoso Interested. Tho
has been estimated at $1,200,000,

GENERAL
Alexander Bcrkman, convicted an'
archist, begins sentence at Atlanta
prison.
London announces the resignation
of J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary
for India.
Earnings of oxpress companies for
March drop to $995,044 this year, re
port shows.
American railroads havo been na
tionalized for war purposes, Daniel
Wlllard says.
Extra hcsslon of New York Legisla
ture for good control legislation will
be held July 31.
Bar silver was quoted In New York
July 13th at 80c an ounce, which
was the maximum
for twenty-flvyears.
Ono hundred and thirteen Indict
ments were returned by the federal
grand jury at Duluth, Minn., against
men who failed to register Juno 5.
Tho American Red Cross war fl
nance committee announced In New
York tho receipt of $50"0,000 from the
Ilockofeller foundation, a payment of
o

Its pledge

of $5,000,000.

Emma Goldman and Alexander
Berkmann, two of America's leading
anarchists, will spend two years be'
hind the bars, and longer if they don't
pay their respective $10,000 fines for
.Interfering with conscription.
A motion tabling for "tho period of
tho war" the request presented to
copper mine operators In the Jerome,
Ariz., district for a "closed shop" was
adopted at a meeting hero of members of tho Jeromo local of the International Union of Mine, Mill and
I Smelter Workers, It was announced.

FINE

CONDITION

Forecast Is for Big Yields of Corn,
Wheat, Oatt, Potatoes, Hay and

ploye's.

Tho war department announces that
an attack by G6.i. Villa on Parral was
repulsed.
Prince Undlno doctores visit of
Italian commission to United States
was successful.
Swedish minister at Berlin Is instructed to protest against tporeda-ln- g
of fishing boats.
The Finnish diet passed the second
reading of a bill virtually establishing
Finnish Independence.
Russia Is ringing with the name of
her latest war hero, Lieut. Gen. L. G.
Kornlloff, victor of Galicia.
Tho French mine sweeper Jupiter
struck a mine In the British channel
and sank. Eleven Uves were lost
About $10,000,000 will bo used to
organize American Red Cross hospitals and ambulances on the Italian
front.
Observance by the American troops
In France of the French national holt-dawas provided In a proclamation
ltsued by Maj. Gen. Pershing.
Patrick O'Brien, who represented
Kilkenny In the house of commons
slnco 1895, died In Paris. He was a
Nationalist and whip to the Irish
party.
Mexico City. El Universal, which
has been conducting a campaign In
favor of the allies, requests, editorially
that the government declare a policy
of "benevolent neutrality" toward the
allies as soon as possible.
The Belgian government has received from various sources evidence
which accords In every detail, proving
that deported Belgian civilians aro
subjected systematically to mistreatment to bring them to forced tabor
for the German army.

IN

FIRST OF JULY.

Wtittrn Newspaper Union News Servlcs.
COMINO KVKNTS.
Aug-- .
meeting; at
27. Dar Association
lloswell.
Sept.
1
Seventh Annual Northern
new Mexico Fair at liatón.

Apples.

Santa Fé. A summary of tho July
crop report for tho stato of Now
Mexico as compiled by tho Bureau of
Mountalnalr Is now an Incorporated Crop Estimates
(and transmitted
town.
'
through tho Weather Bureau), U. S.
Fire destroyed three buildings In Department of Agriculture, Is as
Melrose.
Corn. July 1 forecast, 3,490,000
Lea county Is to vote bonds for new
bushels; production last year (Decembuildings.
Tho fiber factory at Tucumcarl will ber estimate), 2.G25.000 bushels.
Winter Wheat July 1 forecast, 1,
bo In operation soon.
220,000 bushels; production last year
Ve
Los
at
new
The
round houso
(Decembor estimate), 1,072,000 bush
gas Is nearing completion.
els.
Curry county's big wheat crop is
Spring Wheat, July 1 forecast, 1,
ready for the threshers.
170,000 bushels; production last year
New Mexico National Guards have (December estímalo), 1,032,000
bush
service els.
been called for federal
2,220,000
Aug. 5.
Oats. July 1 forecast,
Arrests and convictions for viola bushels; production last year (Decem
tions of the New Mexico game laws ber estimate), 1,850,000 bushels.
Potatoes. July 1 forecast, 1,250,000
continue.
Six hundred acres of cantaloupes bushels; production last year (Decemare being grown in the Mesilla val ber estimate), 816,000 bushels.
All Hay. July 1 forecast, 449,000
ley this year.
tons; production last year (DecemTho Oaks Company at Mogollón, ber estimate), 383,000 tons.
have a gang of men on the new road
Apples (Agricultural
Crop). July
to the Central shaft.
1 forecast, 255,000 barrels of 3 bushTimoteo F. Martinez, aged 28 years. els; production last year (December
was killed by lightning at his ranch estimate), 119,000 barrels.
18 miles west of Springer.
Prices. The first price given below
Miss Frances A. Veltch of the fed Is the average on July 1 this year,
eral forestry offlco at Santa Fé, has and the second the average on July 1
last year: Wheat, $2,75 and $1.04 per
been transferred to Albuquerque.
At Mogollón the Pacific mine Is bushel. Corn, $2.10 and 8Gc. Oats,
shipping 15 to 20 tons of ore dally, $1.02 and 45c. Potatoes, $3.1G and 90c.
Hay, $18.00 and $9.00 per ton. Eggs,
being handled by aerial tramway.
A large amount of knitting for the 33c and 24c per dozen.
sailors of the American fleet is to be
Two Killed In Auto Smash.
done by Las Vegas women this year.
City,
Sliver
M. Fronk
N.
A total of C7.C96.33 acres of state Broadwell,
of
Frerro,
nnd a
a
bringing
In
June,
land were sold
woman companion,
total price of $493,411.35, or an aver were the victims of aGoldlo Mlllott,
fatal accident
age of $7.29 an acre.
five miles from Silver City, when a
Battery A, part of tbe national big touring enr in which they were
guard mobilized at Camp Funston, has driving from Fierro to Silver City,
received 128 artillery horses from El skidded from a bridge spanning a
Paso, completing Its equipment.
deep arroyo and plunged 20 feet to
Jealousy, bottles and booze, accord tho bed of tho stream below. The
ing to tho police, formed a combina- car turned a completo somersault,
tion which caused a bloody fight crushing both nassencers under tho
'
wreckage.
among four Indians at Albuquerque.
The ranch liouso and barn at the
Emergency Rate to Save Sheep.
Linwood ranch, four miles northeast
Santa Fó. In an effort to save a
of Raton, were destroyed by tiro of an
unknown origin, resulting in a loss of big bunch of sheeD at Elda. Lincoln
county, the Stato Corporation Commls-slo- n
about $1,800.
granted permission to tho El
resiMiss Virginia Bean, a former
Paso
& Southwestern
make
dent of Santa Fó and famous as a an emergency rate ofrailroad to
violinist, is the inventor of a "scrap of water from Three $17.50 per car
Rivers, Otero
pers' scrapbook" for tho entertain' county, to
that point, a dlBtanco of GO
ment of the soldiers.
miles. In asking permission for tho
Alejandro Madrid, a resident of Ro- - emergency rate, tho railroad comnnnv
mcrovlllc, bIx miles south of Las Ve- stated that there had been no rain at
gas, became Insane suddenly and hla Elda for nearly a year, and that sheep
actions were so violent that Deputy were perishing from lack of water.
Sheriff Felipe Lopez was sent for.
A little boy who was playing at Gal- Operators Refuse Contracts to Miners
Gallup. Representatives
of
tho
lup In one of the bouses vacated In
Coal Gallp American Fuel Company, in con- the camp of the
Company, found fifty sticks of dyna- rerence with Federal Mediator H. H.
of Colorado Springs, July
mite explosives so placed that It would Seldorarldge
have exploded when the house was 11, refused to grant either recognition or contract relations to tho memcleaned.
bers of the United Mine Workers.
To Miss Ada Coleman of Elida be formerly employed
in their mines hero
longs the honor of winning high
wno recently went on strike. One of
In examination for the olghth the strikers,
said to be a German, was
grade diploma, among tho 11C5 stu- bound over to the
federal crand Jury
dents In the rural schools of New Mex- for cruslng the United
States and
ico who successfully passed these exPresident Wilson.
aminations In March, April and May
of this year.
Freight Rate Increase Halted.
Word was received at tho district
Santa Fé Tho State Comoration
headquarters of the United States For- Commission Issued an order permaest Servtco at Albuquerque that L.V. nently spspendlng the tariffs filed by
Slonaker, telegraph engineer, and New Mexico railroads, effective July
Harold B. RIcketts, clerk, had been ap 1, Increasing Intrastate freight rates
pointed sergeant and first class prl 15 per cent. A previous order had
vate, respectively, In the forest service suspended the tariffs until Aue. 1.
regiment.
Aug. 1
Dr. James Nalsmlth, professor of
physical education In tho University
Ranchman Drowned.
of Kansas, founder of tho game of
Doming. E. W. Faulkner,
well
basketball, gave his second lecture at known ranchman and merchant of
the Army Y. M. C. A. tent at tho n
Hermanas, was drowned In the lake
tlonal guard camp in Albuquerque.
abovo Roosovelt dam In Arizona, ac- The harvesting of Curry county's coramg to worü received by relatives
wheat Is now on in full swing. The here.
early harvest is duo to tho fact that
tho long dry spell caused an early ma'
Lea County's First Killing.
turlng and heading out of tho wheat
Santa Fó Word of the first killing
There is still a chance to enlist In In the new county of Lea comes to
tho forestry regiment, according to Santa Fó, the victim being Tom
word received at Albuquerquo by James, who lives near Tatum. The
Listing Officer Paul G. Reddington shooting Is said to bo the result of
from Major W. B. Grooloy at Wash- an altercation over tbo range.
ington.
Tho contract for the Garfield Irriga- Secretary Federal Farm Loan Bank.
Santa Fó. J. B. McManus, warden
tlon canal, under tho Elephant Butto
dam, has been awarded for $34,810. of tho penitentiary until recently, has
Tho contract covers only tho earth been appointed director secretary of
work, which Involves tho removal of the federal farm loan bank at Wlchl
ta, Kan,
some 190,000 cubic yards.
Governor W. E. Lindsay has or
To Organize Miners.
dered the postponement of the ox ecu
Santa Fó Renewed attempts are
tlon of Pedro Montes, of Silver City,
convicted of the murder of Rufina being mado to organizo tho mine
Vlllanueva, until July 27, in order that workers In the camps of Madrid, Daw
an Investigation of tho man's sanity 6on, Brilliant and other points in Now
Mexico.
can be made.
Miss Clyde- Lindsey of Leedy, Okla.,
Woman 8ent to Asylum.
n
was Injured during the Cowboys'
Santa Fé District Judge John T.
parado when tho horse on
which she was riding ran away with McCluro has committed Hanna A,
her and fell over a fence at Las Reese to tho Stato Asylum for the In
sano at Las Vegas.
Vegas.
.
The picture of tho late U. S. Dls
8tte Guardsman Dies.
trlct Judge William H. Pope, at ono
Albuquerque
Wilfred Waddelt, one
justice
of Now Mexico,
time chief
which was sent from Atlanta, Ga., to of tho best known men of tho 70,000
be placed In tho capítol, has arrived. members of .the International Typo
Judge Pope died last summer In At- graphical Union, a private of I Com'
lanta, after a long illness. He Is bur pany, First Now Mexico regiment.
led In Falrvlew comotory at Bants died at St. Joseph's Hospital from
meningitis and complications.
Fé.

MRS. KIESO SICK

CABINET CHIEF
HOLLWEG QUITS
VON STEIN RE
WAR MINISTER
SIGNS ,P08T IN GERMAN
CRI8I8 OVER REFORMS.

SEVEN MONTHS
Restored to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Anmm.

16-2-
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Gallup-Amerlca-

n

o

DR, G. MICHELIS

Til.

t suffered from

NAMED

"For seven lone? months

a female trouble, with
severe pains in my
back and sides until
I became to weak I
could hardly walk
from chair to chair,
and got so nervous

I would

WAS PRUS
NEW CHANCELLOR
SIAN UNDER SECRETARY AND
FOOD COMMISSIONER.

Wttrn Newspaper

Union News Service.

London, July 1C The political tur
moil which has been convulsing Germany ever since Russia's first startling success on the resumption of her

offensive has culminated for the present In the resignation of the Imperial
chancellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Holl-weg- ,
but all Indications serve to
show that his resignation, far from being tho last act in the drama, is but
developthe beginning of
ments which are bound to affect tbo
fabric of the German empire and have
momentous consequences on the progress of the European struggle.
Dr. Georgo Mlchaclls, Prussian un
der secretary of finance nnd food commissioner, has been appointed to sucg

ceed Dr. von

Bethmann-Hollweg-

.

Jump

atthn

slightest noise. I
was entirely unfit
to do my bouse- ork, I was giving
up hope of ever being well, when my
sister asked me to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound. I took six bottles and today I
am a healthy woman able to do my own
housework.
I wish every suffering
woman would try Lydia E. Plnkhanl
vegetamo uompound, ana Una out tor
themselves how crood it Is." Mrs. Cari.
A. Kieso, 696 North Ave., Aurora, 111.
ine great number oi unsolicited testimonials on file at the Pinkham Laboratory, many of which are from timo
to time published by permission, ara
proof of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, in the
treatment of female ills.
Every ailing woman in the United
States is cordially invited to write to
tho Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for special
advice. It is free, will bring you health
and may save your life.
Of Course.
"How did Blanche hnppen to marry

An official nn optician?"
Berne, Switzerland.
"It was nn optician that nsked her."
telegram from Berlin says that General von Stein, tho Prussian minister
of war, has resigned.
The Prussian war office Is In real
ity the Imperial ministry of war, perNow I Ibe Tim to Get Rid of These)
forming the functions of that office for
I'llr Spot.
There's no longer the slightest need ot
the empire. Gen. von Stein recently feeling
ot your freckles, a the
harried
excited the antagonism of the Social- prescription othlne
Is
double strength
to remove these homely spots.
activities op- guaranteed
ists by his
Simply ret an ounce of othlne doubl
strength from your druggist, and apply a
posing peace efforts.
little ot It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
begun to disappear, whi
the lighter
Amsterdam. Count Michael Karol- - have
ones have vanished entirely.
It Is seldom
yi, leader of the Hungarian Indepen- that more than one ounce Is needej to comclear the skin and gain a beautiful
dent party, speaking in the House of pletely
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
deputies, says a telegram from Buda othlne,
as
Is sold under guarantee ot
pest, declared: "The central point of money back this
If It falls to remove freckles.
Adv.
the present German crisis Is the ques
tion of peace. Everyono In Germany
Why He Didn't Salute.
wants pence, but It Is not enough to
General Allenby, one of the two field
deslro It; the nation must negotiate officers responsible for the advance on
for it.
sector of the western
the Mons-Len- s
"Count Czornin
front, tells n story of one of his coloforeign minister) has not confined nels who was strolling about the enmp
himself to mero words but has openly before brenkfust ono morning nttlred
declared that wc are ready for peace principally In pajamas, a ralneont nnd
without annexations. One of the pre- an ey'eglnss.
requisite conditions of peace Is the
A new recruit approached him,
democratization of every country."
Ktnred, and passed by. Tho colonel

FRECKLES

n

(Austro-Hungarla-

July 14. Tho Rcuter cor
respondent at Amsterdam, under date
of July 13, says the Bavarian Kurler
publishes what the Rhelnlsche West- falische Zettung calls "an almost In
credible and sensational revelation" to
the effect that Prof. Harnack on June
30' wrote In a letter which he sent to
Munich nn account of an Interview he
had had a few days before with Dr,
According to
von Bethmann-Hollweg- .
this account tho chancellor Informed
Prof. Harnack that his views closely
approximated those of Philip Scheide-mann- .
Dr. Eduard David, Socialists,
and Dr, Karl Heine, Social Democrat,
but that he could not yet free him
self entirely from the Influences of
the Conservatives, who must be dl
vlded before he obtained a freo hand
for action.
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwesaid the
greatest danger was from Germans
who continued to believe In victory,
and added: "In the best case, It can
only be a draw."
London,

g

rnged.

"Why the deuce don't you salute?"
he nsked.
The rooky was the picture of 'Injured
Innocence.
"We were told not to salute when

Improperly dressed, sir."
"But you're fully dressed, my lad,"
replied the colonel.
"Yef, sir," snld the bright youth, "I
tun, but you're not."
Blissful Occupation.
The little boy had told a little girl
thnt he loved her nnd the teacher ordered him to write "I love Bessie" on
the blackboard 100 times.
"But thnt was no punishment," said
the teacher inter. "He would cheerfully hnvo written It one thousand
times."
. Aggravating the Fault.
"When I say n thing I mean ltl"
a lined the emphatic man.
"But sometimes," replied Miss Cayenne, "that only makes It worse I"

to Reri Cross.
y
An Injury to the tongue is more
Mlrh. Thn Ford Motor
repaired by nature than any other
Company has given 1,000 ambulances, part of the system.
valued at $500,000, to the American
Ambulance

rnp-Idl-

Detroit.

Red Cross.
U. S. ARMY HOST TO

1.

W. W.'s.

Saturday
light the United States army was
host to Arizona's doported miners,
mill men and small merchants who
. , ,ln1.n nf Ar,nty, It
.
tumo VI ucoiu,
VIlUtlHJlJCU Ull mu
half way between Columbus and the
Mexican border. A small city of can-9a- s
sprung up on the, site of the Mexican refugee camp, established by
Gen. Pershing, and 1,140 men slept on
bedc for the first time since they left
niebco. These men were rounded up
and deported from Blsbee, Lowell and
other settlements of the Warren district early Thursday morning, wero
brought to Columbus Thursday night,
their guards forced to return with
them to Hermanas, N. M., where they
were left after the locomotive pulling
tho Rpeclal freight train had returned
to El Paso. They returned hero under escort ot United States cavalry.
Troops Quell Riot at Miami.
Miami, Ariz., July 10. Assistance of
two troops of United Stntes cavalry
was necessary to quell a riot which
started In Miami when the local police force, was unable to break up an
I. W. W. meeting.
Columbus, N. M., July 1C

1

American Ship Sinks
American schooner boujid for
sinks Gorman submarine after
battle at sea. British transport is
sunk by German submarine. RuBBlans
capture another villago in East Galicia as Kornlloff forces cut through
German lines along front ot fifty
miles. New German forces arrive on
eastern front but seem unable to
cbeck the advance ot the Russians,
who are pushing toward Lemberg
rapidly. Airplanes ot allies bring
down many Germau flyers in duels
over French soil.

Instant
Postum
A table drink that
has taken the
place of coffee
in thousands of
American homes.
"There's a Reason"
litlUTAMT roSTWÍJ

Eu-rop- o

Delightful flavor

Rich aroma
Healthful
Economical
Sold by grocers everywhere.

.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

HOME DRYING FRUITS AND VEGETABLES WATCH YOUR CROPS
Always Keep a Sharp Lookout for
Many Insect Pests.
Farmers Should Provide Themselves
With Poisons and Then Keep Vigil
for First Outbreak of Enemies
of Farm Crops.
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment or Agriculture.)
Much of the destruction to crops by
Insect pests Is due to tho failure of
TRAY8 FOR DRYINQ FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

farmers and fruit growers to detect an
outbreak at Its beginning, and to delay
In getting the necessary combativa ma
terial. Farmers who provide them
selves with Insect poisons and then
keep a vigil for the first outbreaks of
crop enemies will bring through tho
srgest yields.
That a great part of the annual loss
to grain crops due to Insect Injuries
can be avoided by vigilance nnd vigorous nctlon on the part of growers Is
not sufficiently realized. Frequently
Insect outbreaks originate within a
ntcd area, and when this is tho case
It is often quite posslblo to stamp
them out before any grcnt damage has
been done. If the outbreak Is general,
then community action Is essential to

prevent the Infestation from becoming
widespread.
Watch your crops constantly. Muke
a dally survey of tho fields during tho
most active growing season, If
If nn outbreak of any Insect foe Is
discovered, apply promptly tho reme
dies which aro recommended in publi
cations of stuto experiment stations
and of the United States department
of agriculture.
if in doubt as to the identity of a
pest, send specimens promptly In a
tight tin box to your county agricul
tural agent, state experiment station
or nearest federal entomological field
station, accompanied by a request for
Information regarding It.
Keep on hand at least a small sup
ply of the standard Insecticide prepa
rations, such as parís green, lime, and
arsenate of lend.
Report serious outbreaks of Insects
to the state or national authorities
mentioned nbovc. Federal entomological field stations chnrged with the Investigation of cereal and forage in
sects are located at the following
places.

GEO.
WESTERN

ATTORNEY

MINING AND OIL

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURQ,
MIW MEXICO.

$8.87.4.

ter

AT LAW

A. W. Morningstar,

W.it.rx N.w.pp.r Union N.wt B.nrlc.
Metal Market Prices.
Now York Lead Spot, 11.4c.
Bar silver 80Vic.
Copper Casting, $28.87.
Louls.i-Spel-

KELLY

Lordsburg'i New Mexico
Practices In All Court

NEWS

St.

I.

Boulder Tungsten concentrates, CO
per cent, $17.00 per unit. Crude ores,
CO per cent, $15.00; 25 per cent, $9.40
per
12.00; 10 per cent, $8.70010.00
unit.

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.

.!.

PhrsleUn ad
Di.trlet Surseua Southern Pc1flo and Art
Meiloo Hallroadi. iurftom M
Hew
ft
mi
Amenoso Consolidated Copper Co,
NiwMsxioo.
LORDtsusa

Arizona.

strike of rich ore Is reported
(From FAhMEnS' BULLETIN 841. United
In the preparation of largo qunnh
from the Weaver mine, In tho Weaver
States Department of Agriculture.)
ties of potatoes a peeler mny be util
district.
One of the most prominent features ized.
The potatoes nre thrown by cen
Ore five feet thick was struck In a
of the food conservation program of trifugal force against a rough surface
e
t
wlnzo on tho
level ot tho
European countries has been the uni- which, under streams of water provid
mine In the Oatman district.
versal drying of fruits and vegetables. ed by the perforated tin container
The surplus vegetables In the city mar- above, nicks oft tho outer skin nnd
Arizona taxpayers are losing some
Mads from the celebrated Cltftoa
Arl tona Tempe.
thing like $100,000 tho week because Oreo. Free from Antimony and Ar
kets were forced by the governments leaves only the eyes to be dug out.
California Martlnex.
snlq.
Indiana West Lafayette.
Into large múttlclpnl drying plants.
of tho labor troubles In the state.
Blanching of vegetables Is consld- Iowa Sioux city.
nlOH IMOTKIOIL EnEnUT,
Community dryers were established
Kansas Wellington.
It Is reported that a contract for
Gives more satisfactory results la
Maryland UaKerotown.
In the trucking regions and even ItinÍ.K
.1.
C00 feet ot the work-ha- s
let
been
Just
Missouri Charleston.
Reduction Works than auy Chemicals
erant drying machines wero sent from ÍÍSfiL
Ohio Wakeman.
for tho Copper Basin mine at Parkor. ta the market.
Oregon Forest Grove.
farm to farm drying the vegetables tho blanch gives a more thorough
A Ions freleht liaul saved to the
An average speed ot Mvo feot a day
South Carolina Columbia.
which otherwise would have gone to cleaning, removes the strong odor nnd
In both states, A rizón
Tennessee Knoxvllla.
la being maintained In sinking the consumers ex.
Texas Brownsville. ,
waste. In nddltion, large quantities of flavor
New si
and
vegeta
of
Mons
Virginia Charlottesville.
Dorothy May Bhait at the Green
from certain kinds
Prices Id competition with toe
dried vegetables from Canada and this bles, and
Utah-S- alt
Lake City.
softens nnd loosens the fiber.
ter at Jerome.
Sastern Markets.
country were shipped to France durallows the moisture In the vege
Tha hot weather has brought no
ing the last two years, and there Is a This
table to evnporato more quickly and
cessation
of activity at the Dlack
pasturage
possibility that dried fruits and vege- uniformly.
swine
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.
tG00D
IN
SKIPPING
It also quickly coagulates CAREFUL
Giant mine in the Salome district and
tables mny continue to be shipped tho albuminous
vegeta
In
the
matter
shaft
It Is Well to Sow Rape In Three Plots tho work of sinking the
abroad In considerable quantities to bles, which helps to hold In the natural
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
Is proceeding.
supplement the concentrated food diet
at Intervals of Three Weeks
Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
for
Preto
Vigilance
Urged
Use Dwarf Essex.
"toost
A carload of ore was shipped from
of the men In the trenches.
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Ar- -'
Demlng,
(tie
at
The drying of vegetables may seem a short time. Uso a wire bnskct or
Benson
smelter
to
terlal Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia.
vent Foods From Spoiling.
(By J. G. FULLER, College of ArtIcuI
strange to the present generation, but
N. M. This shipment was from tho Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treat
bag for this. After blanch
ture, University of Wisconsin.)
forty
to our grandmothers It was no nov- cheesecloth
Cnjon
mines,
about
located
Ed
ment,
Perfect uiimate. Health, i'lea-required number of minutes,
Supplement nntlve pnsture with rape miles down the river from Benson.
sure, Large Modern Hotel, uooiciei.
elty. Many housewives even today pre- ing thewell
mois
remove
surface
drnln
and
T. U. MoDbrmott.
fer dried sweet corn to the product ture from vegetables by placing be Weather Reports Should Be Utilized or other forage crops.
Colorado.
It Is well to sow rape In three plots
In Studying Conditions
Shipper
canned by the old method, and say tween two towels or by exposing to
at Intervals of about three weeks. The
Tho American MetalB Producing
that dried pumpkin and squash are ex the sun nnd air for a Bhort time.
Closely
Should
dwarf Essex variety Is used at the Company, at Its special process plant
ccllent for pie making. Snap beans
Custom Assay Office
With Carrier.
station farm, sowed In drills 23 Inches In Black Hawk, Is saving the zinc in
Preparing Food for Drier.
often ore strung on threads and dried
npart
of six pounds to the Gllptn and Clear Creek county ores.
above the stove. Cherries and rasp
Critchett & Ferguson
In large factories the vegetables nro (From the United States Department of acre. at the rate
berries still are dried on bits of bark put through special shredders nnd
"b 'luu,""'
from the
May production
The
Rape stalks should not be closely
Shippers nt this time should exer
for use Instead of raisins. In fart, sllcers not ndnnted for homo use.
Gold Mining Company's South
many of the everyday foodstuffs al hut ,.v..nionf nml Innxnonslvo ma- - else unusual care In pncklng and load pastured after the leaves are eaten Acacia mine on. Bull hill, totaled about
BXPRE3ENTAT1VK
FOR ORE SEtlPPERJ
Burns
stage
of
some
their
14
to 2G0 tons, with an average valuo of $2G
ready arc dried at
P. O. Box 712 El Paso. Texas.
which can be used to great ad- - tag their perishable products. They off. The plants should be about
chines
common
preparation for market. The
vntn- - nr.. nn th mnrkot. The meat should grade their products carefully 18 Inches high when the pigs aro per ton.
dried fruits, such ns prunes, raisins, winder with Its snoclal disks can bo with reference to the degree of their turned In,
In Chaffee county J. W. Ady ot
figs, dates and npples, nre staples In nunri in xnrtnln
jor less intensive leeoing, wneu
th common umiuruy aim stiixi u uuuiuj uiui&i-to put a
the world's markets, while beans and kraut sllcer will cut large vegetables or tne ripened products nnd n distant fewer animals nre kept on tho snmo Cripple Creek Is arrangingmine in the
other legumes, ten, coffee, cocoa, and Into thin slices, such ns potntoes nnd market for the products that will hold ldt for n longer time, rape Is sown force of men on the Lottie
Feed & Livery Stable
various manufactured foods, like cabbage and the rotnry hand sllcer Is "P the necessary time In transit to broadcast with oats and clover. Five Mlddlo Cottonwood district.
Eyvind Flood of tho Excelsior mine
starch, tapioca, macaroni, etc., are .1..
.
nasi, tn n xríif I w I lift Pll fl CO reach the distant market. Weather re- - nountls of nine, six nounds of clover.
&
.I,--- -,
a i
. !muii-iiui- .
nnn hiishol of onts nre sown nor nt Frisco states that arrangements
dried either In the sun and wind or In ui
nml
bitohar.
.norts should be utilized In n study of
luifco
.
.
.
".i".v.. me wentner
.
.. not. .De turneu
i
.)
i,. .
- acre, swine
i.i
prespecially constructed driers.
nook
food aiiriuinn.
BosrJInr
nre
runuiy
siren
in
tiini
snouiu
conditions
to
n
handler
when
knife may be used
Tisniferrlnr u drsjrsK.
Even though the drying of fruits and nnttlnn- ili.vlno Is not nviilliihle. Care railing in ine uiiicrem lurge luurheia, until tne crop is eigiu or ten menus inuuiiuuu m
"
vegctabl.es ns practiced a few decades ,!.n,,l,i i.D
hlgh. An ncre with a good stand of
La Junta and other Arkansas valley
thnt the material Is to the end that foodstuffs that normnl
PHONE 14--- 2
ngo on many fnrms has become pracenough but not too thin, ly are consumed In lnrge quantities in crop should supply 15 spring pigs with points are experiencing an oil excite
thin
sliced
tically a "lost art," the present food From nn eighth to n quarter of an worm wentner may no. ue seiu iu iimr-Inc-h forage for the rest of the season.
ment as a riisult ot reports that a well
400s&'CH'P0'DO'S'C
sltuntion doubtless will cause a marked
hns been brought In nt a depth ot 1,700
Is n fair thickness for most of kets where cool or cold weather Is
of
means
n
ns
drying
stimulation of
tho common vegetables to be sliced prevailing.
CHICKENS AID FOOD SUPPLY feet.
conserving the food supply. This coun- and dried. Very small slices or strips
There snouid tie n ruiier recognition
Slnco accepting ores for treatment
pertry Is producing large quantities of
drv more nulcklv becnuse they expose of the Joint responsibility of the shlp- Creature That on a custom basis, the plant ot the I Dr. R. E. BUVENS
ishable foods this year, which should n grenter surface to the air than do per witn tne enrner tor tne snie car- - Hen Is Only ProducingKept
on Small
American Metals Producing Company
Can Be Profitably
be saved for storage, ennned, or proplarger cut pieces. But If cut too fine ringe or rood products to destination,
at Black Hawk has Increased Its busi
Space In Village.
erly dried. Drying Is not a panacea they nre more difficult to handle In tne specialists or tne unueu otates
DENTAL SÜRUE0N.
materially.
ness
It
should
evil,
nor
waste
entire
for the
Offiet Iran Block
nnnenr to lose somewhat In pnrtment of agriculture point out. (By A. C. SMITH. Minnesota Experiment
reports
Hetherlngton
canning
or
State
storing
Senator
rrr.mM St.
plnce
of
Juke the
closely with
station.)
flavor, nnd cannot be used so ndvan- - Shippers should
county.
propGunnUon
In
molybdenite
ore
where
extent
to any considerable
giving
ample
by
Instructions
carrier
those
like
dishes
which
period
threntens
tageously to make
Permanently Located.
Tho hunger
twenty-foo- t
er storage facilities are available or tin nronfirori fmm tho frosh foods,
with reference to refrigeration and the United States and Its allies In the The molybdenite Is from a
Gold Brick
In
property
the
on
vein
cans or glass Jars can be obtained
prod
food
to
LORDIBUBQ. M1W UHXIOO.
end
thnt
ventllntton.
the
- tmiphinps nre not suitpresent war mny be wnrded off, In mining district and Is high grade.
fh. oiiPtnr& readily nnd nt a low cost.
-- i.i..
o r,,r timv win ucts mny be properly conserved In part, nt least, by attention to the low
i,m,!...,'
The Good Friday mine, nt Boulder
Advantages of Drying.
reach channels of eonsump
ly chicken.
nt nn,rora na mnrrllpssl v ns thev do transit nnd
which has been a steady pro- Falls,
mum
iwiuruuu ngi-iuThe advantages of drying vegetables vegetables nnd fruits, nnd even adults "on.
crea
only
producing
The hen Is the
nre not so apparent for the farm home should exercise great caution In their useful service It they were instructed ture that can be profitably kept on rtu' or of tungsten ores the past yea:
work ono of tho
in some ot tne must iuiiutiiiiemm
as they nre for the town or city housesmall areas such as city and vlllngo Is getting ready to
with the nroner care lots, that will transfer table wnste into lnrcest blocks ot oro In Boulder
tilines
hold, which has no root cellnr or othNICK HUOIIHS, JR Proprietor
Good Packing ana
orino.
of perishable shipments during the pe a highly edible product. She selects county.
er place In which to store fresh vegenew
wife
the
nt
loading
shipments
or
fnrmer's
necessary,
cans
carload
rlod of
tin
Although not
tables. For the
The two active gold dredging com
from waptc material, bugs, weeds and
Groceries -- : Meats - Dry Goods c
methods of canning probably will be glass Jars make good receptacles for country stntlons
grasses n large part of her living for panies, the Tonopah Placers Com
a
require
storage of dried fruits r vegetables.
Shippers too frequently, through several months In the year, and dur pany and the French Gulch Dredging
better than sun drying, which
Deliveries Promptly Made
somewhat longer time. But shorter Pasteboard boxes with tight covers, carelessness and n luck of knowledge ing this time Is usunlly n high pro- Company, nre doing well this season,
methods of drying nre avallnble, and stout paper bags, and patented pnrnllln 0f the proper methods of protecting ducer of very fertile eggs. She re- aB three of tho four boats now In op
Your Business Solicited
the dried product holds nn advantage paper cartons also afford ampio pro- - ncrlslinblc shipments, lenve wagon produces her kind much more often eration are digging in placer material
In that usually It requires fewer Jars, tectlnn for dried products when pro- - 0ads of them exposed to the hot sun
and. nugget gold.
any
anlinol.
coarso
productive
both
carrying
other
than
puns.' or other containers thnn do tected from Insects and rodents. Tho
hours at a time Instead of londlng
She enn be cured for by women nnd
The Primos Mining Company of
canned fruits or vegetables ; also dried dried fruit or vegetables must be pro- - them promptly Into n refrigerator car children nnd often by Invalids and con Pennsylvania,
which is tho company
rcceptncles
In
mnterlal can be stored
tected from the outside moisture and nnd keeping the doors of the enr valescents.
deposits at
molybdenum
operating
the
cnnnlng.
which cannot be used for
will keep best In a cool, dry,
dosed between loads. The carrier's
Other poultry, Including ducks, geese Camp Boerlcke, eleven miles west of
Then, too, canned fruit nnd vegetables tlluted place. These conditions, how- - representative or local agent usually
also receive careful Empire, which ceased operations about
freeze nnd cannot be shipped ns con- ever, are dlllleult to obtain In the more takes notice of such condition only for nml squabs,Inshould
view of the present nnd a year ago, now has a forco of mon
veniently In winter. Dried vegetables humid regions, nnd there moisture- - the purpose of recording tho clrcuin attention,
future food situation.
getting things luto shape to resumo
can be compacted and shipped with a tight contnlners should bo used.
stances for consideration In connection
shipments.
risk.
minimum
If n small amount of dried product with damage claims thnt may be filed. FOR SUCCESS WITH ALFALFA
Special Advantages.
Is nut In each recentado. Just enough The fact frequently Is overlooked that
New Mexico.
y
To the housewife in the town tho for one or two meals, It will not be the cnrrler may render definite
Gold Mining and Mill
Five
Big
Tho
Any Type of Soil, Well Drained, Freo
drying of vegetables and fruits preto open a container the con- - ance In the conservation of foodstuffs
ing Company filed Incorporation pa- Reasonable
of
Weeds
and
of
nnu
sents speclnl ndantngc.. During the tents of which cannot be consumed In by
with the snippers
pors with the State Corporation Com
Fertility Will Do.
season when the market Is oversup-plle- d
short time. Tho use of the smnll giving thorn nil tho Information which
mission. Tho capitalization Is $1,000,- locally nnd prices nre low she container also makes It mare dlfllcult It has ns to the propw methods that
000.
It
put
It,
successfully
raised
may
and
be
Alfalfa
can lay In a stock, dry
for Insects to spoil large quantities of should be used.
At Mogollón, the Oaks Company
nwny for n winter's emergency without dried fruits or vegetables. If n paper
Shippers should Invariably notify on almost any type of soil providing
free of weeds have Increased ore shipments from
Its taking up much of the needed small bag Is used, the upper part should be consignees as soon as shipments nro that It Is
Maud S. property. Another train of
storage space In her home. If she Is twisted Into a neck, bent over, nnd tied forwarded from point of origin. Where and In reasonable state of fertility.
Good drainage must be provided.
burros havo been added to the oro
nccustomed to canning her fruit nnd tightly with n string. If n further the distance to market Is short, the no- vegetables nnd finds she cannot se- precautlon against spoilage is neces- - tlflcntton should bo given by wire, so
The ground must be made freo of haul.
Snop
cure Jars or tin cans, she can easily re- sary the bag can be coated with par- - timt the consignees may be In a post weed seeds.
"Wo are going to strike oil In Now
Soils lacking In fertility should bo Mexico," oald Itobert L. Lunsford, vice
sort to drying.
allln by painting It with n brush which tlon to take more prompt delivery of
MEL.VIN JONES, Prop
ns alfalfn requires largo president of tho Toltec Oil Company.
With simple nnd Inexpensive facili- hits been dipped Into melted pnrallln. shipments n arrival nnd thus ellra- ties, nil housewives can save quanti- Another precaution mny bo taken by Innte tee deterioration that so fre amounts of plant food. If sufficient "Our first well in Chaves county,
AGRNCY I'OR
conties of food which nre too small
smnll bags In a tin con quency takes place by tho holding of manure Is not to be had, It should be which we drilled to a depth of 3,120
placing
tho
Deming
Steam Laundry
veniently to can. A few sweet pota- tnlncr with a tightly fitting cover, such shipments long periods of time after supplemented with n commercial fer feet and then ubnndoned, proved tho
NKW MUXICO
DKMINO,
single
even
a
or
peas
or
apples
acid
or
and
phosphoric
In
toes
tilizer rich
sands, nnd
ns nn ordinary lard enn or pall. All arrival nt the market.
oxlstenco of
turnip enn he dried nnd saved. Even bngs should bear a label Indicating
potash.
now simply a question of finding
Is
12c
Shirts
when very sranll quantities nre dried what they contain
If the soli Is sour, It must be limed the oil In commercial quantities.
NO SEED
FOR DISTRIBUTION
nt n time, a quantity sufllclcnt for n
well.
do
can
alfalfa
before
If fruits or vegetables nro packed In
Two mining companies filed Incortneul will soon be secured. Smnll lots
tight contnlners Immediately upon be Department of Agriculture Will Assist , Inoculation of the soil will general- poration papers with the Stato Corpor-atlo- n
of several dried vegetables, such ns ing
bo
necessaryj
I Ms4In
I
In
dried thoroughly, they will remain
Tho Fidelity
Cinrla
Commission.
w
wvrw UhjspM
i iivi w
lit kWVMViiiy
cabbrige, carrots, turnips, potatoes, and
ns they were when ta
Company ot Silver City, capital
There Is Shortage.
onions, enn be combined to advnntago Just as brittle
Up-to-D- ate
HUMUS ONE OF ESSENTIALS ized at S1.00O.0OO with )2,C03 paid up,
ken from tho drier. If, however, they
for soups and stews.
not dried thoroughly, 'they will
are
Mining and Milling
for
nor
Duncan
No
distribution
for
free
the
and
seéd
Big
Factor.
Is
Cleanliness
"sweat" nnd soon mold. To prevent
at the dlsposnl of tho United It Prevents Cohesion of 8oll Grains Company of Steeple Itock with I7B0,-00- 0
Cleanliness Is ns necessary In the this the material should be examined salo is department
Into 8olld Clods Farmers Are
capitalization and $5,002 paid up,
of agriculture. The
States
preparation of vegetables and fruits within 24 hours after packing, and If
Full and Complete Line of
Urged to Rotate.
through Its
bolng 50 cents each.
department, however,
shares
tho
preparation
for
In
their
as
drying
for
It appeurs moist it must bo dried committee of seed stocks, Is receiving
tunning, perhaps even more so. 10 further.
Wyoming.
Ifumus Is one of the essentials In
dally telegraphic nnd other reports as
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
secure a fine quality of dried products
soils. It prevents cohesion of the soil
In Torchlight field drilled
crops
well
of
7
supplies
seeds
No.
of
to
available
vegemuch depends upon having the
grains
solid clods. It prevents In at C00 feet. Well on Buffalo Basin
into
In
lo
planting,
will
assist
Cauliflower.
and
Dry
To
late
tot
tables absolutely fresh, young, tender,
Every domo down 2,300 feet.
Clean, divide In small bunches, cating seed stocks for localities where Innd from becoming sticky.
nnd perfectly clean, If steel knives
co- - farmer Is urged to rotate his crops,
Is
The
committee
shortages
exist.
Tho addition to tho Grey bull Refin
nre used In paring and cutting have blanch six minutes, und dry two to operntlng with state, local nnd oom- - plowing under a good eod of clover or
- three hours nt 110 degrees to 145 deery
dlsIs progressing rapidly. The three
to
not
as
so
bright
them clean rnd
merclnl ncencles In an effort to secure some legume as often as the rotation power stills aro In position and tho
The earthy smell grees Fahrenheit.
will
Cauliflower
color tho vegetable.
to
purpose
increase
being
enfor,
the
calls
distribution of seed and to
forms ore ready for the six crude
and flavor will cling to root crops If turn very dnrk when drying, but will better
nlantlncs of all important humus. Stable manure, in which is stills.
Deliveries Made to Any
they are not washed thoroughly before regain part of the color In soaking and rntirnce
I
ancorn
stalks,
mixed tho straw and
In
a
barrel
5
cents
ot
vaneo
Bllclnc. nnd one decayed root may no cooking. Dried cauliflower Is especial cropS,
An
Part of the City
Infoitnatlon regarding shortages ana swers tne same purpose, uy uu
price of Wyoming crude oil was
vor severul kettles of soup If tho slices ly good In soups and omelets.
iimiun stocks should be addressed to put back Into the soil ns much humus the
whole
a
through
Grasa
Basin
and
i
scattered
are
Elk
from It
TtniKBPis snrouts mnv bo handled in n a. Onklev. Chnlrmnn. Committee on as the fields have grown or you will announced.
now commands $1.45
batch of dried material. High-grad- e
PHONE 20
PHONE 20
U. S. Department of Ag- - come face to race witn lessenea xer- - creek production
Stocks.
n similar wit. but add a nlneh of soda
Seed
only
be
barrel.
dried "root" vegetables can
a
farming,
I
Cdlfllcult
and
tlllty
D.
Washington,
water.
rlculture.
liloiichlnir
tn
th
made from peeled roots.
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Indignant Citizens Check Crime Wave

Honeymooners "Buy" Escape Deportation
t

ii in

mm

s
If

I

Wnvs and me6i were devUed to bring the alleged criminals to justice aid c'.vs' the vave of crime sweeoing over

9

I

(5

thrcity.

3

Jam
ostensibly po?iig ai a leader of the outraged
citizens, was srrtaU'd on a complaint charging that he slipped
away to Arizona to be married, and was summoned before
the "iilgh court of L"rdburg." Art Isom, known as a
citizen Uní far, wm haled from hia happy cottage,
tWore Uif court. a;ul charged with the heinous
ofens of "S'jrreiititiouaLy ottmctinirhimself from his friends
!? fliitl with muliu
afore thought committing matrimony.actual
;i inaln;n j,
tfilh uivJns v.recy. This agaiti3 the peace
a nt diunitv of the exeluaive g.tng,r.o which the culprit ought
Í? to fjoiong."
Al Wright, prominent "cattleman, hitherto of

I

law-u'vuil-

J

:iribn"nhel

'x

O'Urag

f
J,

I:i

abo

A

re'itat'-ci- .

aiio

vii

citizens, and

ca-Jii'i-

t

in

Bonnoy Mino

a charge of assault with a deadly weapon, and Fireman West of
.
i
i A
.1
uw mine
waB nneu 3it on
charge of assault, as a result of
trouble at
the
.. mine Saturday
over..i
me iueating up ot Jesus so"
to, the lather, bv West It
alleged that Soto, in accordance
with orders at the mine, refused
to allow West to ride un in an
ore bucket during the morning,
and that later in the day West
attacked Soto after he had come
above ground. West pleaded
guilty toan assault charge and
was fined. According to the
evidence young Soto coming on
the scene and finding his father
lying on the ground hit West in
the face with a rock. He waived
preliminary examination and was
bound over to the erand iurv,
being released on bond.
The
elder Soto wan n a pitiable con
dition as the result of the affair.
k. H. Mitchell, oca attorney
represented both father and son
before Justice Jackson, magistra
te at the 85 mine.
.

"Public Indication over t lio alleged effort of certain Lords-burj- r
liurip.vmoonerj to oscape the necessary publicity Incident
to driitriince into lb huly state of matrimony . resulted, .in a
mass mealing of m.v abiding ctizeiu Wednesday evening.

At

Habas SAto, aun of Jesus Soto,
a ijoss i me uonney mine, was
bound over to the grand jury on

the dragnet of

broUnt before the court.

thV f jv""ih eilVts for law enforcement the citizens
c'udtd Walter Cl (?er, .nd le was charged with

i.

"lireaUint, i'.to a houde," only the exact house was not sped

S lie.!.

I

The trial of the four allegi d lawbreakers was attended by
a large cmwd of prominent citizens bent on seeing the law
Judge V. It. N. G rea vea made an eloquent and
,. enforced.
touching plea for the defetulents that brought tears to the
eyes of many, but stern Justice could not be withstood and
th msn were pronounced guilty and given the alternative of
n 30 d ly jail sentence ' or of buying refreshments for the
1 irge crowd of vigilantes.
It is needless to say that they
IS .'"wight."
The cimouign of prominent citizen against the
g wave of crim j sweeping over the city, will make future
iS honeymooners mare careful, it U believed.

y

Deportees Fail To Como
Tl
uesiuents oi Lorosourcr weru
thrown in a mild panic Friday
when it was rumored that the
1200 deported miners from Bis
bee would strike nortlracross the
country from Hachita to Lords- burg, as that was the on v out
let left for them. The situation
.

!

I

1

1

LOCAL & PERSONAL

baturday night at the Star
tneatre; "The Secret Kingdom.
Prices 5c and 10c.
meres something good on at the

Piil

L.

un me

-

Mar every niKnt.

Do you want something
in candy?
Try APOLLO
cnocoiates at the Owl Club.
ccrtaining nor mother from El l'ao
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Olnov who hnvf
betííi v.mting nt the Hardin Immn haw
returneu to stems. Their little daugr.
tor who was ill is much bettor.
H. A. Elliott, attornev for tho Ari
zona Coper company nt Clifton, naiw-e- d
through the city Monday on his
wuy io r.i raso on nusinest.
uuncan flicNoii nf tho :t,
Copper company at Clifton was a
Lordsburg visitor Sundav whl'n w"
tS
i
way tio- uouglCS.

needs.

ilrs. a. K. St nn nnil rVi llfnn nt
i ceos. lexas, are guost3 at the imm
of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Jeifu3.

SEND For BOOKLET, 'HO W DOESJT BENEFIT ME'
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LORDSBURG' S

tne
tion

coT."nnion

workin" with

or

m-- wi'

tli' a''l f

o(Ti?!a's

o.iiinrv ond yt'ite of Amoin
ha'-stunpel to
n crime wh:rh
vil! alwRvii rcirnin as a blot on the
r.aine of that state?

of

th'1

(Albuquerque Janrn.il.)
Outragetl citixens of Di ee, Am.,

I'red Malone. old timer, has
been visiting m Lordsburir and
will return shortly to his home
in El i'aso.
John Cooner of Los Antroles
ms oeen a guest at the homn nf
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Indurrietlnn.
tho past week.
Misses Frances and
erts expect to make
visit relatives and
llinois within a short

t

10 n. m.

Ul!a

"

will no absent about

christian
and a large crowd is expected. IJ'ble School
10 a. ni.
Prcacinu services
11 n. m
Gentlemen's tickets will be $1.00, Preaching
aeryico
.
8 p. m.
and ladies 50 cents.
Rev. P. Gnylord itooerts, pastor.
ciiuncir.

Lordsburg State Bank
IS NOW OPEN

Olmstead; "500"Mrs. Fitzgerald

Miss Malone, Miss Mary Younc.
IMr. J. H. Clark, Mr.. Kelly, Mr.
Emerson.
Donations for prizes
were as follows: silk shirt, thermos bottle, Hoberts-Leahsilk
shirtwaist, box cigars, Eagle
'Drug Company: electric lamp,
Hylo lamp. W. F. Ritter;Chinese
slippers, thermos bottle, Up-tDate Grocery: box cigars, two
boxes candy, Harry Farrior; cut
glass dish, W, C. Rubesch; box
cigars, Richard
Young.
Mr.
Uriel donated the use of his hall
j

y;

!

o

for the party.

Ask the Agent for ' Particulars

Southern Paeif ic

j

We warmly welcome an opportunity of
placing our facilities at the public's com- mand. Our officers are experienced and
successful business men and are qualified to
cope with every branch of banking

j
j
j
j

'

j

Semi-Annual-

I
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Your Business

EE

Interest Compounded
PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS

;
j

We Solicit

'
N

ü
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Safety Stability Satisfaction Service

Nina Rob
a trip to IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllhlllllllW
friends in

5

I

time.

Stetson Hats W. L. Douglas and Walkover Shoes

Bridge Whist

In California

Tíckets Now on Sale at REDUC-tegjg- )
ED RATES To All Principal
Towns and Beaches

AND READY FOR BUSINESS

Mrs. R. M. Turner, who has
been visiting her dauirhter. Mrs.
ha-- j returned to
her
Following this Mr. Ralph Kerr,
contract.
home
Rock
Springs, Texas.
in
Puschel will drill a well for Ed
Mansfield. 25 miles southwest of
Griswold and F. L.Cox
the city. This will be. about 150 of George
City were in Lordsburg
teet to water but wi be throuirh theSilver
middle of the week on
rocky ground. Mr. Puschel has
a number of other drilling jobs
in prospect.
Mrs. Rothmer Br azil of Selig-maArizona, daughter of Mr.
James Gould arrived last
Benefit Card Party Success and
Friday to visit hernarents- - Mrs
More than S50 was realised Brazil and her mntfinr visits ir
from the benefit card party given i Palomas Springs the first of the
at the 85 mine last Saturdav week.
evening under the auspices of
the National Defence Auxiliary C. H. Warner of San Gabriel,
of that place. Lunch was ser Cal., and his brother A. P. Warved and flVfifvnrm linrl n onrwl ner of Beloit, Wis., prominent
time. The party was under the mining capitalists interested in
general direction of Mrs. Clark the 85 mine, have returned to
and she was assisted by other their homes after a two weeks

Mrs. Lackland, Mrs. McCasKey.
M rsClark M rs. Garrett. Mrs. Crow-ell, Mr. Treadway. Mr. Beam,
Mr. Crowe 1. Mr. Gammon. Mr

Sea Breezes

:

Union Clothing Store

members of the organization.
Prizes were won as follows:

Spend The Summer

One Night's Ride to the Cool

BANK

ÉLI KKUP1

Proprietor

Men's Furnishings

i

WORTH NOTICING

IMPROVEMENT CLUB
TO MEET MONDAY.

'.'SKm.ífíffjfitn
For the purpose of working for tho
betterment ana improvement of LordsSPECIALS
burg, ladies
the city have formed
Coffee Rings and Stollen are a club which of
Saturday Specials at the Lords- on Monday will meet twice a month
afternoons at 3 o'clock.
burg Bakery.
The next meeting will be held next
week at the homo of Mrs. Gammon and
Slightly Used Oliver Type- - all members are urged to be present.
The cluo expects to aid In movew riter for sale cheap.
S. Kenneth Ewan ments for various praiseworthy objects which have for their object tho
improvement of the city. Detailed
COCA-COL- A:
IN BOTTLES: plans will be announced
later followp2. 40 for case of 4 dozen.
5c per ing the permanent organization
which
bo:;tle over counter.
Family will be
at the next meeting
trt de solicited. The Lordsburg Monday effected
afternoon.
Ba kery.
At the meeting held for temporary
organization last week, Mrs. B. Jackvisit of inspection at the property
..Yesh this week: APOLLO son was elected temporary chairman.
nnd Mrs. Boycr temporary secretary,
Less Clark of Tucson, winner Chocolates at the Owl Club.
vummiuees were appointed as folin tho recent 700 mile motorcycle
lows: Mrs. Trimball, Mrs. Boyer and
cnd irance race in Arizona, pasMrs. Lackland,
large front Mrs. Lester,
For
sed through the city this week room. Nice for two gentlemen. Mrs. Downey. Mrs. Neictran. iwrmin.
cnt
place
of meeting.
on iis way to El Paso. With Inquire at Liberal office.
As soon a3 the ofllccrs nre selectni
"Bii"' Cox. another Tucson lad.
and
formulated the club will
Clar.t tied for first place with a
get down to active work. Social and
APOLLO
CANDIES.
Made
literary
perfrct score, 1000 points, confeatures will hn intrrvln,!
in Boston. - Fresh. At the Owl also, and tho founders are confident
sidered a wonderful record.
that,
tho new organization will prove
Ciub. R. T. Young, proprietor.
of great benefit to the city.
P. Bancroft, traveling freight
SATURDAY

n,

..'

T

NEW

Rev. Norbert Zudaire of St.
Joseph's church made a short
visit at Deming the middle of
the week.

-

"

Ngjgp

upper una uiver.

1

a d. m.
Ludios fif
Uev. Norbert Zudaire, rector.
Cross will trivu a hm.r.fU ilimr-next Saturday eveninir. Juiv
MliTIIODIST CHURCH.
21. for the aid of the Red Cross
There will bo no services nt the
cause. Mrs. A. J. Inderrieden Methodist church next Sundav on ac- has charge of the arrangements. ITcount ofTI the i,absence of the . pastor,
A. P. Warner, mining carita list iiev. j. r.. inn er on a camn ni tr n

nt UoW,t Wlu .r,.n cm f.. M.lon u'
music, and arrangements have
heen made for a fust class time,

Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Puller nnd
n ii
xteynoiusi nave irone
ivira. ru. a.
on a ten day camping trip to the

Cali-fornia-

sr. ifiRKPii'e rimnr-iWednesday!
'loming mass
ho PS miro Píul itosary

CY?StA

1

ico.

Red Cross Danco
I

1

e

"
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LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
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The I. W. W. organization has long
made a specialty of trying to insult
Rumor Of Changos
thu American flag. The members
Changes in the Southern Paci
profess opposition to all law. They
seize omer people s property as fic and El Paso and Southwest
trains in numbers large enough
to. ern train schedules are beine- .
it were ineir
iL.f.. own. mi
uiuuKii it
iney Doaru
overawe the trainmen and go where d'i!cus1sed,at, a meeting of traffic
tney please. Not infrequently forty pinciais oi tne two roans at Uel
or fifty of them enter a restaurant, Monte. Cal. It is rumored that
eat all the food on hand and refuse train No. 2, eastbound, the
n,
payment. When strong enough they
a Kock Island train, may
i Cant ollicers of the law an ! on sev- rii o.cas'nni they have ki'led po be routed over the El Paso and
licemen and deputy sheriffs.
Southwestern railroad between
But when citizens, as in San Diego Tucson and El Paso, and that
some years ago and in Bisbee n few No. 4. the eastbound Golden
days ago, take the law into their own State limited may be sent over
hands, then the Industrial Workers, the bspee tracks from
i ucson to
instead cr oeing game, whine and El
Paso. There is nothintr defí
crinee and appeal to the president of
mo united mates lor protection under nate about these changes as yet.
.
U..l
cuiisuiuiignai guarantees.
iiieir
regular
army has
Iftii' as the
Many Wells In Prospect
the anarchisU in hand at Columbus,
A new well will be camnleted
to
tno
people of New Mevico
iaresi
'he matter ceases to be of special in- the end of the week for Jack
Uut those anarchists who aro trying
to sttr irouoie at Madrid and Gallup Mansfield living 15 miles north
and other industrial centers of this west of the city. It will be
state should be deported into Texas about
feet deep when finishThe people of the Lone Star stnte ed and will be used by Mr. Manshave had long schooling in dealing field for
with horse and cattle thieves, bandits Puschel, waterinir cattle. E. W.
local well driller has the
anu otner undesirables.

particular

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

-

reci-iv-

meet your

SYSTEM

Dr. P. O. Lien of Clifton wna in. rr.-- .
city Sunday while on his way to San
lia has been summoned
iui- - neo cross service in Rnmnnin
nas
already been in servics
iia
the Kuropcan war.

m

section are papers either controlled by or favorable to the big
Mtiining corporations.
Judge these
mn. who many of the throuHi no
fault of thoir own, were suddently
drajKcd from their own homes and
sot down in our midst, not as dangerous and lawless persons but as work-in- c
men of the tountrv. who while
using tiro only means at their command to obtain better conditions i.i
thplr work, aro pounced upon by
deputies, but who on the surface arc corporation gun men, and
placed on n train for deportation to
some place they knew
not where.
When you consider that over one half
of thr men at nresent in ntcrni""it
hive been working and living in Biabo for from three to fifteen years
and that a rroal part of thm weru
torn from their homes and families:
when '"nil consider that some of the
do'ortod rin aro bi,rin"ss men of
nisbeo and hnvi absolutely no affiliation "'!) ai.v nn'on or other lnb-organization; when you copside- - nl!
th:ni" nn-- ' hirk "n th"-- , t'mit not present the rosslbilitv tint

'

Stop in and let us discuss
how the system helps us

MKMBCR

yrDtRAL RESERVE

-

criti-cls-

Our Federal Reserve Bank is in Dallas,
Texas, but through its member banks, of
Which we are one, it is in. constant touch
with the farming and business ofourtedr
drill Reserve district which includes part
of New Mexico, Arizona, La., and all-o- f
Texas.

It not only enables us confidently to supply the credit and currency our community
requires but it is all the time working for
steadier credit conditions and better banking methods which will benefit oiir

Airs. Roy Mathewson has been on

was watched closely bv local ci raso visitors last week.
officers, but later news was to
airs, faul Watkins nf Timnn hnu
the effect that the United States oeen
visiting her parents. Mr. nml
had
Kovernment
charge
taken
of mrs. jonn itoüson the nast vppCTL- - n.'
A
ft
menLne ?x,lsdt
lt,wa8, feared
DisDee
uMuiasiiim UUHMM5
the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Inderrieden
men, maddened by hunger and were El Paso visitors tho first, nf
(Columbus Courier.)
ueponeu bdoui iwcive nunared mem- thirst, might
Drove danirerous the week.
Do not be too hnrsh in your
oers oi inai proiesseuiy lawless or
pf the striking miners. You, ganization known as the Industrial It appears from all reports, how
the chances are, have your informa- Workers of the World. The unfortu- ever, that they have been tract
ivirs. ivi. k. tiaruin and son
tion from the newspapers; and the nate part of it all Is that the denort- - able and peaceable since arriving Millard,
were visitors with
only papnrs you ordinarily
in ed people were dumped into New Mex
in wow Mexico.
lriends at Stein's Pass Sunday.
thia
hi

Woiking To Benefit Our
Depositors

Look for tho announcement o
the btar feature Thursday night
attractions.
Those who mmstid the Great
secret luesday night lost a h'u
tnriiier. aoe it every Tuesday

3:

Rent:-Pleasan- t,

by-la-

and passenger agent for the
SALE Ford .in Rood condi- Southern Pacific railroad, repre FOR
t''on. Lordsburg Auto Co.
senting the Facihc envision, anq
Wade Cunningham, travelinf ;
freight and passenger agent a t W ANTED--15feet two inch
El Paso, representing the Atlar
pipe. W. C. Rubesch, Lordsburg
division were in Lordsbui g
0

Wednesday.

Family In Want

a

The sum of $20 was raisedlast
week by Deputy Sheriff We'on
Lordsburg people for? the

Altar For Church Arrives
The new altar for the new relief of a destitute mother with
Catholic church at tho 85 mine children residing on the Tiorth
has arrived and is being put in side of the track. The money
place. Tho altar is dedicated to was placed to her cred
it at a
St. Anna, and is a very hand- local store. Since then t no
hussome piece of work. The formal band, who was absent, has rededication of the church will be turned and it is believed they
held n the near future.
will get along all right.

FOR
brand
new Studebaker auto, 1917 mor
del, 5 passenger. Must sell at
once. Chas. Hayden,
SALE:-Practical-

ly

Card Of Thanks
We wish to thank all our
friends who so kindly extended
their aid and sympathy in the
death of our child who 'died
Sunday July 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Cloudt

Freeman-lso- m

The marriage of Miss Bertha
B'reeman of Madill, Okla., to Art
Isom of Lordsburg took place at
El Paso last Thursday. Tho
couple returned to Lordsburg
the next day and Will reside in
the city. Mr. Isom ia one of the
best liked young men of Lordsburg and has a responsible position with the Robdrts & Leahy
Company. Tho wedding is the
culmination of a romance that
began in Madill when Mr. Isom
was employed there, and Mrs.
Isom was one of the most popular young ladies of that city.
The newly married couple have
the best wishes of their many
friends in Lordsburg.

